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Amendment as amended thus negatived.
The clause, as previously amended, put and

~passed.
Clause 7-Acquisition of land:
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I move an

amnendment-
That after ''9may,"P in line 2, the follow-

ing be inserted:- 'Within the next three
months after suech default.''

The owner elects to do certain things. If he
fails to carry them out, the Governor should
have a limited time in which to take action.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. STEWART: There arc several

important points in this clause. Mr. Baxter,
who has an amendment to move, has been
called away on account of illness. I suggest
that the Minister report progress.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.58 pKm.

QUESTION-STORM-WATER DRAINS,
FREMANTLE.

Mr. GIBSON asked the Minister for
Water Supply: 1, What is the capital cost of
each stormD-water drain in the Fremantle
municipality9 2, What is the amount of rev-
ernue received by the Governmont by way of
storm-water rate for each of the above
drains? 3, How long do the Government in-
tend to place that charge on the ratepayersf

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUPPLY
replied: 1, Howard Street, £6,590; Essex
Street, £11,702; Cliff Street, £1,328; Lefroy
Road, £5,332; Philimore and Market Streets,
£2,603; James Street, £1,796; total, £29,360.
2, Separate accounts are not kept for each
diruin. Total revenue from storm-water rates
from date rates wore first levied to 30/6/22,
£E20,288. .3, Rates will be levied for at least
50 years, hut it is not possible to indicate the
position after this period has elapsed.

QUESTION-RAILWAY EXCURSION
FARES.

Sundays and Holidays.
Mr. MIJNSJE (for Mr. Lutey) asked the

Minister for Railways: 1, Why are Sundays
and holidays excluded from the issue of cheap
excursions in the metropolitan area? 2, Are
tickets not to be issued from stations be-
tween Subiaco and Freniantlet 3, If so, why?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 1, Be-
cause the Arbitration Court has prescribed
penalty rates of pay for these days. 2, No.
3, Because the ordinary fare for this sbort
distance is so low that reduction is not war-
ranted.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
.at 2.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-1LABLE CASE.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,

Will lie, in accordance with his promise, state
what decison was arrived at in the case of
Thomas Mable? 2, Is it his intention to lay
on the Table of the House the report of Mr.
Grogan on his recent investigation into this
ease I

The PREMIER replied: 1, I made no such
promise. I said the matter was receivin
consideration and would be finalised in a day
or two. 2, No.

QUESTION-COPPER SEPARATION,
NEVILLE PROCESS.

Mr. CORBOY asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, In view of the successful experi-
meats with the Neville copper separation pro-
cess, arc the Government doing anything to
snake that process available to ore producers
in this State? 2, If not, What do the Govern-
ment intend to do in the matter? 3, Is it
intended to use the process to obtain the
produce from ore at present stacked in the
Phillips River District?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
The Government are keeping in close touch
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with the company, which they have assisted
with laboratory teste, and the company in turn
are advising us of all matters of interest; but
the point where a definite announcement can
be made has not yet been reached in regard
to the application of the process on a large
scale. 2 and 3, Answered by No. 1.

QUJESTION-RAILWAY, PITHARA
EASTWARD.

Advisory, Board's Report.

Mr. T. H. SMITH (for Mr. C. C. Maley)
asked the Premier: Is it his intention to lay
on the Table of the House the report of the
Railway Advisory Board on a railway east-
ward from Pitharat

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

BRLL-NORTHAMPTON RESERVES.
Introduced by the Minister for Agriculture,

and read a first Lime.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT.

To Recommit.

Order read for consideration of the report
of Committee.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) [2.38]: I move-

That the ll be recommitted for the pur-
pose of further considering Clauses 2 and
6.

The amendment carried in Clause 2 at the in-
stance of the member for Murchison (Mr.
Marshall) will have the effect of exempting
every man over 65 years of age, no matter
what his income, so long as he works f or a
day or two and earns a pound or two annually.
If the Bill is recommitted, I desire to have
Clause 2 amended so that it will apply only
to men 65 years of age and upwardls whose
incomes are less; than £250, which is the
point at which, under the Bill, consideration
with regard to income tax is to ceare. Many
of our richest men are over 65.

Hon. P. Collier: Do you net think they are
finding it pretty hard to get along?

The PREMIER: Does the horn member
think so? As regards the new clause inser-
ted at the instance of the Leader of the Op-
position, which provides in the ease of mar-
ried people for an exemption of £200 dis-
appearing at the rate of £1 for every £8 of
income above the £200, ad thus disappearing
entirely at £300, I think the provision goes
too far. If that clause is allowed to remain
in the Bill, the annual loss of revenue will be
£72,000, as I have ascertained. The object of
the House is to relieve people on the lower

rungs of the ladder. If the Hill is recom-
mitted, I shall propose an exempion for mar-
ried people of £200 a. year, disappearing at
the rate of £2 for every £1 of income above
the £200, which means that the exemption will
disappear at £250. 1 make this explanation
because lion. members will naturally want to
know what is the object of the Government in
proposing that the Bill be recommitted. A
mn receiving an income of £800 a year
should certainly pay something towards the
taxation of the country, and the new clause,.
as it stands, would benefit a man on that
fH nanelal level.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [2.42]: I
do not think the House would be justiled in
recommitting the Bill. The vote taken on the
slew clause last week was a deliberate one.
I~t was taken in a full House, with 43 seem-
Ilers accounted for; @r, having regard to his
Ilouctir the Speak,.r and the Chairman of
Cemmit' es, 45 accounted for. It is sery
?:lV i,,dleed that the House records a greater
vote than 45. The position was clearly ex-
plnined whien. the amendment was moved. In
ipeaking to the first new clause, which was
defeated by one or two votes, and also in
speaking to the new clause which was carried,
the Premier stated definitely what the loss of
revenue would be, so that every member who
took part in the two divisions did so with a
clear understanding of the situation. I do not
know that the Premier expects any member
who recorded a vote on that occasion to re-
verse his decision to-day. It may be, of
course, that there are members present now
who were not here on the occasion of those
divisions,, and wvhose votes might influence the
result; but even if the Pramier feels dis-
satisfied, as naturally hie might, with the re-
stit of the division on the second new clause,
it would be open to the Government to at-
tempt to have the Bill amended in another
plance.

The Premier: That cannot be (lone.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, it can. This Bill

has been ruled to be in order on the ground
that it is not a money Bill, that it does not
Impose a tax. Even if it were a money Bill,
another place could request amendments. That
is a course which the other place has fre-
quently adopted. Therefore the Premier
could attempt to secure any amendments he
desires by his Minister in the Council. If the
other place at this stage is not prepared to
agree to the Premier's amendment, the course
I suggest will save the time of this House.
In my opinion, if another Chamber is not
prepared to agree to the amendments in their
present form, it would not be likely to agree
to them in the forms now suggested by the
Premier. Therefore the time of this House
would be saved, and the Government would be
able to achieve their purpose just the me,
if the Bill were allowed to go forward to an-
other place in its present form. I do not
think any member here is likely to reverse,
his previous vote, and therefore it seems to
me that no good purpose would be served by,
recommitting the Dill.
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Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 20
Noes .10

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Canter
Mt's. Cowan
Mr. navies
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hicknmett
Mr. Johnston
Mr. H. K. Maley'

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwio
Chesson
Collier
Corboy
Heron
Hughes

10

Ays.
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr, J. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Muttony

(T'eller.)

NOe.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Marshall
McCallum
Wilson
Men sic

(Tell"r.)

Question thus passed.

Recommittal.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Amendment* of Section 16:
The PREMIER: I move anL amendment-

That in line 3 of the proviso ''"00''
be struck out and ''£250'' inserted in lieu.

I do not think it was realiseid when the
amendment "-as agreed to, that wYe were ex-
empting so muany people. I am advised by
the Solicitor General that practically every-
one, except those who have incomes from
property or investments, would be brought
untder the clause as amended. That was not
what was intended hy the, Committee. The
idea was that we should exempt those old
men who have been working hard for their
living and whio have no other source of.- in-
come. Prospectors wvere specially mentioned
as people who should receive that considera-
tion. If the clause were allowed to stand
as amended, it could apply to all sorts of
people such as men who were running eta-
lions or managing estates. An exemption of
£250 should be sufficient.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The proviso would not
exempt everyone over 6.5 years of age, but
only those with an income under £300.

The PREMIM: It does not mean that,
for such a man might have an income from
other souirces, of £10,000 a year.

'Mr. Massie: But that would not be earned
by personal exertion.

The PREMIER: The intention of the Com-
mittee was that if a person was 60 or 65 years
of age and had an income up to £300 a year
carned by means of personal exertion, he
should be exempt from taxation. That
wvould not guard against the position where

an individual would have other sources of
income. I' do not think that was desired by
any member of the Committee, but the in-
tention "'as that relief should be given to
those old people who were working hard to
earn a living by direct personal exertion.
If we make the exemption up to £250, it
should be sufficient, for that will apply to
more than the working men I have men-
tioned.

Mr. COMBOY: The exemption of £300
should be retained, although I see no objec-
tion to the Premier's proposal to make it
clear that it applies to no other income than
that derived from personal exertion. The in-
clusion of the latter provison will make it
clear that the exemption will be in favour of
only those whose earnings do not exceed £ 300
from persona! exertion. I cannot follow the
Premier's reasoning however, when he advo-
cates the reduction of the exemption to £,250.
His intention is to further amend the Bill
by providing for a reduction of £2 for every
£1 whereby the income exceeds £200 in the
case of a married man, and that will cut out
at £300. 1 think the proviso to Clause 2
should be retained. The Premier is right
in making it apply only to incomes earned
from personal exertion, but the amount should
be left at the same figure as provided for
by him in his later amendment.

Mr. CRESSON: We should retain the £300
exemption, although it is quite right to pro-
vide that the exemption shall apply to ''no
other income.'' In my electorate many old
men are prospecting and dryblowing, and
while they have made as much as £300 in one
year, they have battled along in other years
without making anything. Those men have
been plucked considerably by both the Fed-
eral and State taxation authorities. We
sh(Tuld encourage these old mna who desire to
be independent and work for their living,
rather than to accept old age or invalid pen-
sions.

Amendment put and passed.

Tile PREMIER: I move an amendment-

That in line 4 after ''exertion'' the
words ''but no other income'' be inserted.

I have already explained why it is necessary
to have these words inserted.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: This is not a'fair
proposition. There may be many persons over
the ages of 60 and 65-

The Premier: They would be exempt from
£200.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I admit that, but
many people over that age may not be physi-
cally capable of earning an income from per-
sonal exertion and they will be debarred from
the same privileges as those who are healthy
and stogand ore able to earn for
themseles They may have lived a
thrifty life, but they will be pre-
vented from receivng. the same benefits.
The amendment dfferentiates between the
two. A man who at 65 has health and

strenpth with which to earn £250 pays no
tax, while a man who is not so strong, but
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has saved sufficient to return himi a
of £260, will not be allowecd the ex

Mr. Davies: Do you want to
both on the one mark?

Hon. W,. C. A.NI3WLN.%: Certainl
mn with health andl strength to w

a better position than the man
work, but having a modest income.

Amendment put and a division ta
thle following result:-

Noes --

Majority fo

Mr. Eroun
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hichmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. H. K. Maley
Mr. Mann

Mr. Angwia
Mr. Chiesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron

I Ir. Hughes

NOES.

Sir James
Mr. Please
Mr. Richard
Mr. Samjueo
Mr. Scaddar
Mr. J. H. S

Mr. Tecedal
Mr. A. Thou
Mr. J. Thos
Mr. Tjnderwi
Mr. Mullenj

Ihr. Lutey
Mr. Marsha
Mr. Mc~nall

Mr. O'LogbI
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Munsle

Amendment thus~ passed; the c
amend~ed, agreed to.

Clause 0 -Principal Act to ber
as amended:

The PRE'MIER: I suggest that t
be struck out. If it be negatived I
move that the following be inserted

''Amendment of Section 16.
The second proviso to Subsectioi
Section 16 of the principal Act is
by omnitting the words 'one humn
fifty-six' and inserting 'two liun
place thereof. (2) Subsections are
in Section 16 of the principal Ac
lows: ' (in) 'Where the income of
son who is unmiarried and has nod
less the deductions allowed by this
cept tinder this section) anmonnt
year to one hundred and one p
over, there shall be deducted there
sum of one hundred pounds less hi
for every one pound whereby sue
exceeds one hundred pounds, ani
mainder shall be income chargeat
vided that the minimum amount t
able by any such person as tax
two shillings and sixplence. (lb
the income of any person who is
or has a dependant, less the d
allowed by this Act (except us

in income Section) amounts in any year to two hun-
emption. Ired and one pounds or over, there shall be
put them deducted therefrom the sum of two hundred

potunds less two pounds for every one pound
y. The whlereby such income exceeds two hundred

ork is in pounds, ani the remainder shell be income
unable to chargeable: Provided that tme mininium

amtount to be payable by any such person as
kell.with tax shall be two shillings and sixpence. ' "'

uewih The Leader of thle Opposition the other night

22 secured an amendment having for its object
12 thle exemption of mnarried persons whose in-

-comnes did not exceed £200 and of single per-
Solis with incomes not exceeding £100. The
hion. member proposed that the exemption

-should disappear by a reduction of £1 for
every £3of income over the exempt ion. That

Mitchell mecant that the exemption would disappear
altogether when the income reached £800. I

leon poinited out that the amendment Wvould be of
mx considerable benefit to those draysing large

n ~ incomes, a9nd also that the cost to the Trea-
ith sury would he £73,000. Under the hon. menu-

o her 'e proposal a Dian with an in come of £:400
mean would benefit to the extent of £2 19s. 10d.;
neon of £E500 to the extent of £2 16s. 8d.; and of
ad £000 to the extent of £2 5s. Id. I now ask

y the Committee to strike out the clause as
Telter.) amnended hr the lion, member and insert in

its place this provision allowinug an exemption
of £100 to a single man and of £200 for a
married man, but prescribing that the exemp-

11 tion shall disappear at tlue rate of £1 for
urn every £2 of income over and above the exerup-
en lion. Under my amenmnent the exemption

will disappear altogether when the *income
reaches £ROO0. The amendment wvill achuieve

Teller.k what the Commuittee wishes, and will cost the
Inie s Treasury only £30,000 as against £73,000.
lueis thle cost of the luon. member's proposal.

Under th~e amendment of the Leader of the
'c-printed Opposition men drawing high incomes would

huave ciusiderable adva zutage.

luc clause 'Mr. Mfunsie:. Only SO miuch as they have
will then under the Federal Act.
n lieu; Time PRE'MIER: They have been relieved

6. () under thme Federal Act, and so are not inl need
1(1) of of further relief. Mfy amendment will give
sumended them sone relief, biut less than that proposed

drcd and by the Leader of the Opposition. A man on
dred' in £2.50 pays on the lot at present, but will gain

imserted some advantage under niy amendunent, and
t as fol- will get all his deductions just the same. The
any per- man on £C200 %%ill be in exactly the same posi-

ependamct, tion under my a mendment as under that of the
Act (ex- Lender of the Oppositiouu; that is to say, he
sin any will pay no tax at all. People who pay taxa-

ounds or tion to the State get a direct benefit, but they
from the do not get the same direct return in respect
'o pounds of thue taxation paid to the Federal Govern-
hincome ment.
Itluc re- Hon. P. COLLIER: U~nder the Premier's
lec. Pro- proposal we shall be retaining the exerap-
obe pay- Lion of £E200 for a married person and £100
shall be for a single persoa without dependants. This

Where was the object I set out to attain as regards
married the married person, but not so the unmarried

ednetions person. I do not know that we shall be Ins-
ider this titled in striking out the clause. The Pre-

2138
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mier said it would involve a considerable loss
of revenue1 but 1 am unable to reconicile his
figures. Whenci my original amendment was
under consideration the Premier said an ex-
emption of £200 for married and single per-
sons would mean a loss of £73,000. The
Premier now says the loss will be £73,000;
in other words it makes -no difference whether
the exemption is £100O or £200 for single or
married persons.

The Premier: I should have said £10,000
less-

Ron. P. COLLIER: Under the Premier's
proposal, the loss will be £30,000. I have
no means of checking the figures .

The Premier: Neither have 1. 1 must
take the officers' figures.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The estimated loss
appears to be very high. I am anxious to
assist the Premier to obtain the necessary
revenue consistent with doing justice to those
who ought to have relief. Although the
amendment is not onl all fours with the Corn-
nmonlvealth Act, it is very -near to it. It
is precisely the same with regard to married
persons, but not with regard to single per-
sons. The Commonwealth Act gives a greater
measure of relief to those receiving lower
incomes. There is an exemption of £200
for all, diminishing until it entirely disap-
pears at £800. While It is true the exemp-
tion does not disappear entirely until the
incomne reaches £800, the deduction in the
last £100 or so is very small indeed. We
might still retain the amendment as carried
although I am gratified that the Committee
bave agreed to lift the exemption from £156
to £E200 for married persons. While I do not
agree with the diminishing scale set out in
the amndument on account of its being too
rapid, it is anl improvement on the existing
Act. The principle of the exemption disap-
penring is sound, and we would do well to
allow the diminishing scale to stand.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Com-
mittee have agreed that a person whose
earnings do not exceed £200 per annum
should be exempt from taxation. I am afraid
members are confusing earnings with taxable
income. That is what happened when we
agreed to thu amendment of the Leader of
the Opposition. I do not believe that a
mnnjority of the wage and salary earners
really ask that a mant receiving over £200
should be exempt. We have considered
total earnings instead of taxable earnings.

Hon. P. Collier: The amendment makes
that clear.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Quite so.
A married man with no children would in
some cases requite to earn £265 per annum
before he would have to pay income taxs.

Hfon. P. Collier: Whyl
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: He would

be entitled to a deduction of £15 for travel-
liug expenses, which would apply in most
eases.

HRon. P. Collier: That works out at Is.
a day. - Sixpence a day would be nearer to
it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We can
fairly claim that the amount would be £10
a year. Then I assume that such a man
would pay £10 a year for insurance.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:' Very few workers
would pay that,

The MINISTER FOR MINES: But very
few workers are getting £265 a year.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not one per cent
would insure for an amount requiring a pre-
mium of £10 a year.

Hon. P. Collier: Take an average figure;
£10 is too high.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: .A shilling a week is
as high as anyone would go.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: A married
man without a fanily would spend £10 a
year in insurance out of an income of £250
a year.

Mr. McCallunm: Not two out of 100 wonld
spend that, You are dealing with the im-
possible.

Hon. P. Collier: Well, the unlikely.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not

think it is unlikely.
Mr. McCallum: It is, because they can-

not afford to pay £10O a year for insurance.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: There are

very few working men who do not insure
their children from birth for half-a-crown
a week.

Mr. Heron: They pay for a little while
and then drop it.

Mr. Munsie: Not two per cent. of them
do it.

Tme MITNISTER FOR MIINES: A good
many insurance agents are being kept by
thme commissions paid for industrial insnr-
ane.

Mr. Munsie: Ye;, at Is. a week. Not
one in 20 would pay more.

The INISTER FOR MINES: It would
exceed Is. a week when there were four
or five in the family.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Very few do it.
The MINTSTER FOR MINES: Any

number do it. However, I was instancing
a married man without a family and in re-
ceipt of £265. That man should not be exempt.
TIf a alan obtained exemption of £16 for
travelling and £10 for insnrance, he would
require to earn above £225 at year before he
paid any tax at all, and then it would be
the minimuim of 29. 6d. A man with one
child, on the samne basis, would require to
earn £265 before he paid anything. If he bad
two children he would require to earn £305;
if he had three children he would require to
earn £345; if he had four children his earn-
ings would require to be £385; and if he had
five children the income would require to be
£425 before he paid any tax. If a man had
more than five children hie ought to receive
a bonus ingtead of paying a tax. I do not
think the Leader of the Opposition would
suggest that a person whose income exceeds
£E425 should be relieved of all taxation, Very
few memibers of the House would pay any,
tax tinder the proposal passed last week. The
cost to a member of earning his salary fre-
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quently represents a debit at the end of the
year anti not a credit. We all desire that a
man whose earnings do not exceed £200 a
year should be exempt from taxation, but it
is only right that a man earning-more than
that should pay something. The Premier's
proposal will not he a burden upon anyone
who is earning over £200 a year.

Clause put and negatived.
New clause:-

The PREMIER: I move-
That a new clause be inserted to stand

as Clause 6, as follows: -Amendment of
Section 16:- (I.) The second proviso to
subsection (1) of section sixteean of tia
principal Act is amended by omitting the
wordls ''one hundred and fifty-six'' tad
inserting "two hundred" in place thereof.
(2.) Subsections are inserted in section
sixteen of the principal Act as follows:-
(3a.) Where the income of any person -%vho
is unmarried and has no dependant, less
the deductions allowed by this Act (ex-
cept under this section) amounts in any
year to one hundred and one pounds or
over, there shall be deducted therefrom
the sum of one hundred pounds less two
pounds for every one pound whereby such
income exceeds one hundred pounds. and
the remainder shall he ''income charge-
able."I Provided that the minimum
amount to be payable by any such person
as tax shall be two shillings and sixpenco.
(lb.) Where the income of any person

who is married or has a dependant, less
the deductions allowed by this Act (ex-
cept under this section) amounts in any
year to two hundred and one pounds or
over, there shall be deducted therefrom the
sum of two hundred pounds less two
pounds for every one pound whereby such
income, exceeds two hundred pounds, and
the remainder shall be ''income charge-
able": - Provided that the minimum
amount to be payable by any such person
as tax shall ho two shillings and sixpeace.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I move an amend-
met-

That in paragraph (1b), the last ''two"l
in line 6, be struck out, and "one' inserted
in lieu.

The effect of the amendment would be that
the total exemption would disappear at £400
instead of £300. The Premier's scale ad-
vances rather too rapidly, for it makes the
exemption disappear at £000. The exemp-
tion in the case of a £2650 income will be
very small. The figures quoted by the 'Aini-
ister for Mines are exceptional and extreme.

The Minister for Mfines: Last year 4.'4
per cent. of the total was represented by
rates and taxes, and I did not include that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Most of that money
would be paid by the higher incomes. A per-
son on £300 a year cannot afford to pay more
than £3 or £4 for insurance. Mly amendment
will make the scale far more equitable.

The PREMIER: The amndment would
mnean a. great loss to the Treasury. Our ea-
emaptions have been veryv liberal because no
general exemption has been proposed until
now. In view of the general deductions al-
ready allowed, the Committee should not en-
tertain any further reductions for the pur-
-pose of arriving at the taxable income. We
give to the people of this couintry in free ser-
vices every penny we receive by way of direct
taxation. That fact should be remembered
by the people now seeking this relief.

Mr. Hughes: A man on £400 will pay more
if your amendment is carried,

The PRE-MIER: Very little more. I do
not think the majority of the people of this
country object to reasonable taxation.

Hoin. W. C. ANGW1N: Legislation of this
kind is not always applied as Parliament an-
ticipates. It is sonmetimcs applied as the
Commissioner of Taxation decides. A case
in point is the deduction of medical expenses.
Does the £200 here referred to inian £200
ifter the deductions have been made?

The Minister for Mines: Yes.
T-on. WV. C, ANGW IN: The words "'ox-

cept under this section'' are not too clear.
Are the deductions 'which are allowed under
ether sections of the Act applicable in regard
to this £200?

The Proemier: Of course they are.
Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: It is not too clear

to me. Then a person earning £300 a year
wvould pay on £100 after all deductions?

The Minister for Mlines: No; hie would get
exemption on £100.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: The total amount
of taxation represented by the difference be-
tween the £100 and the £200 would be very
small. Few of the people affected would pay
rates and taxes. These are usually paid by
the landlord. Most properties to-day are let
clear of rates and taxes, although the oc-
cu pier is responsible.

The Minister for Mines: On not 5 per cent.
of rented dwellings does the owner pay the
water rates.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, except as re-
gards excess water. The 'Municipal Corpora-
tions Act allows the tenant to pay the rates
and taxes and deduct them from the rent if
the owner does not pay them. The conces-
sion asked for by the Opposition leader is a

s9mall one, andi could well be agreed to by the
Premier.

'Mr. CHESSON: I hope the Premier will
accept the amendment. The scale of reduc-
tion proposed by the boa, gentleman sets too
suddenly. As regards insurance, the average
worker would not pay more than £51 yearly,
and the rates and taxes on the house he
rents are paid by the landlord, being piassed
on to the worker in the feinm of rent. The
worlier 's only other deduction would be trav-
clling expenses. There should be a general
exemption of 5200, which amount represents
the living wage.

The Minister for -Mines: And all other de-
ductions should be knocked out?

Mr. CHESSON: No. I would make an
allowance of £40 for each child.
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Amendment
division taken

Ayes

Mr. Angwia
Mr. Obesso4
Mr. Clydesdal
.Mr. Collier
itr. Corboy
Mr. Heron

Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lamher(

Mr. arn"
Mrs. Cows;m
Mjr. Davies
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison

Mr. H. K
Mr. Mann

Amendment

Honl. P. C(
new clause is
vaved in my
to last week,
the Premier is
ea]l, Mr. Say'
the one hie h
quite dlitferen
would be at
pearing at £8
jiosal is that
disappear at
is identical,
wording wool
framed by ti
nner's amend,
involved and
all the deduc
are to he all
lion of £200 i

The Premke
R~on. P. CO

mvind. Appar
no difficulty
entirely differ'

The Premic
lion. P'.

deteriorated.
(]actions are
when the ci,
that a man
tax.

The Premic
Hon. P. C(

snenees with
make it more
to "echargeab

on neyr clause put, and a The Premier: That is clearly what is in.
with the following result;- tended~, but if it is not clear I will have it

14 made so.
li on. P. COLLIER: If the Premier says he

- will see that it is mnade clear, I shall be eton-
Mfajority against . 7 tent.

- The Minister for Mines! As the amendment
Argo.stands, it means that in eases where the in-

Mr. Lvg come, less the deductions allowed by the Act,
Mr. Marshall amounts to £200, the tax shall be paid.

to Mlr. Mcallu= The PREMIER: The intention of the Cont-
Mr. O'Lqghlon mitten was to make an exemption of £200,
Mr. Wilson after all deductions allowed by the Act hnad
Mr. Munpie been made. I will see the Solicitor General

(Teller.) and make sure that the Amendment expresses
the wish of the Committee.

New clause put and passed.
Noss. Bill further reported with amendments.

Sir James Mitcbeli
Mr. Please
M&r. 'Richardson BILL-LjAND TAX AND) INCOME TAX.
Mr. Sampson In Committee.
Mr. Scaddan
Mr, J. H. Smith Mr. Munmie in the Chair; the Premier in
Mr. Teesdal charge of the Bill.
Mr. J. Thomson Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Mr. Underwtood Clause 3-Rate of income tax:

ie, Mr. Muliany
(Teller.) The PREMIER: I move an amendment-

thus negatived. beThat in lino 2 of Subelause 1 ''£7,706y'
bestruck out and 1'£6,672'' be inserted

)LLIER: The wording of the in lieu.
not clear. The principle in- In order to make tip the loss in taxation

amendment, which was agreed caused by the increase in the exemptions ap-
and in that now suggested by proved by the Committee in connection with
the same. The Solicitor Gen- the Land and Income Tax Assessment

er, drafted my amendment, yet Amendment Dill, it is necessary to increase
as drafted for the Premier is the tax very slightly. The rate at the present
t. Under my proposal, there time is 2d. on the first £100 and shall increase
otal exemption of £200 dlisap- at the rate of .006d. per pound. I propose
00, whereas the Premier's pro- to make the rate .007d. In order to meet the

the exomnption of £200 shall circumstances that have arisen, it will be
E300. Seeing that the principle necessary to strike out the reference to £7,766
only a alight variation in the and insert £6,670.
d have met the ease, yet, as Holl. P. Collier: No.
he Solicitor General, the Pre- Mr. Corboy: Why not increase the mali-
ment is entirely different. It is mumt of 4 s. in the pound rather than increase
Iwant to be clear as to whether the rate?
tions provided for in the Act The PREMIER: Because I think the maxi-
owed before the general deduc- mum is sufficient.
s made. Mr. Hughes: If you let it stand it will
r: That is quite clear, mean only an increase of Sd.
~LLIER: It is not cleat to my The PREMIER: The hon. member knows
ently the Solicitor General has that the Federal tax is added to this tax.
n expressing the sme thing in We must have sme regard for what the ta-
ent words, payer can reasonably be expected to pay.
r: He improves every time. Mr. Corboy: Yes, the class of taxpayers
3LLIEB: In this ease be has which you favour.
I want to be sure that all do- The PREMIER: If schoolboys bad votes

to .be made, and that it is only they would not be locked up for £hcrowing
argeable income exceeds £200 stones.
rill be callcd up to pay income Mr. McCallum: Why not may that where

there is plenty of money there also is plenty
r: That is the intention, of protection?
)LLTER: The amendment corn- The PREMIER: These graduations are
a reference to "income." To fairly steep, reaching to a good many pence

clear, the reference should he pretty soon. All I san seeking to recover is
'Is income' what is to he taken away in the exemiption.
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HEon. P. COLLIER: I hope the Premier
will agree to report progress in order to give
us an opportunity to examine these figures.
There are several amendments on the Notice
caper in respect of the rate of tax, and we
did not get them until the House met.

The Premier: Some of them are cause-
.quential. There is but the one increase.

Mr. Corboy: But it alleats the tax payable,
right along the line.

The Premier: Naturally.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Premier is an fait

with the amendments, but the Committee are
not.,

The Premier-. The system. applies now.
Hon. P. COLLIER: BLut it is proposed to

increase the tax.
Mr. Corboy: To some people.
The Premier: To everybody.
Mr. Hughes: No, not everybody.
lion. P. COLLIER. that is why I want

an opportunity to look into the amendment.
.The Premier: The graduation will be on a

higher basis.
Hon. P. COLLIER: But the Committee

cannot grasp what the increases men,. We
require opportunity to study them. I want to
know. what I am voting for.

The PREMIER:- I do not mind reporting
progress, but I do want these taxation. Bills
right through before Parliament adjourns
over Xmas. If we cannot get the Bill through
this House to-day, then to-morrow I must ask
for the suspension of the Standing Orders to
allow the Bill to pass through at one sitting.

Hion. P. Collier: But that will be neces-
sary for only the one sitting.

The PREMIER: Yes, that will do. I.
thought that as this method of taxation had
been in force for so long, amid as the only
change is to adopt .007d. instead of .006d. as
a graduation, it would he simple enough.

Hon. P. Collier: But how much extra does
that mean on the various grades of income?

Tim PREMIfER: Of course it means some-
thing.

Holn. P. Collier: How much do you esti-
mate the increased rates will bring inI

The PREMIER: Only £30,000.
Hon. P. Collier: You are making a good

deal over my amendment. You will end up
by getting more than you got before.

The PREMIER: I shall not get one penny
more than has been taken away. I might
reasonably ask for something to cover what
was taken away last year, when we increased
some of the deductions, and so lost certain
revenue. However, I have not asked for that.

Mr. Hughes: Will you not get another
£120,000 out of the Hospitals Bill

The PREMIER: If the Leader of the Op-
position really wishes to see how thesefiue
will work out in the various grades, I wlill
report progress and to-morrow will move the
suspension of the Standing Orders so aq to
put the Bill through in one sitting.
* Progress reported.

BILL--LICENSING ACT A-MENID-
MENT.

Council's amendments.
Schedule of amendments made by the Coun-

cil now considered.

In Committee.
Mir. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
No. 1,-Insert a new clause to follow Clause-

.as follows:-"1 Section 18 of the principal
Act is amended by inserting at the commence-
ment thereof the following words: -'subj eet
to the provisions 62 Section 20a.'"

The PREMIER: The clause provides det
when. at a meeting of the Licensing Court
there are but two members, the Chairman and
another, present the Chairman 's vote shall
prevail. The Council 's amendment provides.
that ini those circumstances if the two mem-
bers cannot agree, they shall adjourn. I think
that perfectly right. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's,

amendmuent agreed to.
No. 2.-Clauso '9, Subelause (3).-After

"hd)(tel license oi" add "and the word 're-
spectively.',

The PREMIER: This is merely a matter-
of grammar. I move--

That the amendment he agreed to.
Question puit and passed; the Council's

nneadmuent agreed to,
No. 3.-Insert a new clause, to follow

Clause 9, as follow:-"S1ubeetion (1) of
Section 32 of the principal Act is amended by-
omitting the words 'more than 35 per centuni
of proof spirit,' and inserting in place thereot
'any higher percentage proof spirit than is
pirescribed by the Food and Drug Regulations
under the Health Act, 1911-1919.' ''

The PREMIER: This amendment deals
with wine. It can safely be agreed to, for the
standard now prescribed by the food and.
drug regulations is, 36 per cent. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Ron, W. C. ANGWIN: I trust the Comn-
mittee will not agree to the amendment. We
have had the provinion in the Act since 1911t
and no complaints have been received. The
amendment is not sufficiently definite.

The Premier: Yon do not object to the
percentage being lower, do you?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Rut under this.
amendment it might be raised. One wine sold
in the metropolitan area contains 37 per cent.
proof spirit, which is contrary to the Act.

The Premier: Why didn 't~ you take actionr
against themI

Ron. W. C. ANOWN: I threatened to do-
so, and they withdrew it from sale.

The Mlinister for Mines: It must be a
patent medicine.

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: You can call it
what you like.

The Minister for Mines: Sedna?
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Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes. Those Per-
Long are not licensed to sell intoxicating li-
quor, yet they can sell this. immediately the
Labour Party went out of office the wine was
Put uip for sale again. With the provision in
the Act so definite, people know where they
are, but to leave it optional, as in the Coun-
cil's amendment, means that the percentage
maight be lowered or it might be raised.

Question put and negntived; the Council's
amendment not ngreed to.

No. 4. Clause 1.-Strike out the words
''Licensing Act A mendmnt Act, 191.7," in
line 1, and insert "Sale of Liquor and
Tobacco Act, 1919.''

The PREMI1ER: A wrong reference was
made in this case and the Council have put
it right. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Cbuocil 'a

amendment agreed to.

No. .5. Clate' e 13.-Strike out ''two gal-
lons'' and insert ''one gallon.''

The PEMTEE: This permits spirit mer-
chants to sell in gallon lots, though I under-
stand they can do so already. I move-

TP~at the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. McfCALLUM: It is not desirable to
pass this amndment. It brings the spirit
merchant into the retail business. At present
he c-an only get there after the bench has
exam~ned the position, but this amendmneat
will permit him to do so whether the bench
approves or not.

The Premier: It would save a second
license in a place like Broome.

Mr. MeCALLUX: This amendment was
made to meet the position of one man. A
spirit merchant would be able to canvass
from door to door for the sale of liquor by
the gallon. The position should remain as
it is.

Mr. M1ANN: Originally a wine and spirit
merchant's license compelled the holder to
sell s-'irits as they were imported and in
the same vessel. Owing to liquor being
bottled locally, this was not found practic-
able. To pet over the difficulty, these iner-
chants took out a one gallon license, but as
this was brorght under the local option poll,'
there wns a chance that they would be closed
down, They, therefore, kept to the two gal-
lon license. T e amendmnent made by the
Council is not fair to licensed victuallers.
because the merch,)nts can sell sir bottles to
a customer but all of different brands.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why should they not
doit?
Mr. MAN: It is not fair to the man who

has to pay a heavy tax under this Bill.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: The merchant has to

pay a tax, too.
Mr. 'MANN: Yes, on the liquor sold re-

tail. but under this amendment they are en-
tering into com-etition with the people to
whom they sell spirits. The amendment zs
unreasonable.

Question Pat and negatived; the Councils
amendment not agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 15.-After the words
''being a person'' insert ''or a representa-
tive of a person."

In the last line strike out the words "made
in Western Australia,'' and insert "the pro-
duce of the brewery?'f

The PREMIER: This allows a brewer's
repreentative to hold a brewer's license. At
present the lirense must be in the name of
an individual. Furthermoret a brewery may
not sell other than its own beer. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Plea. W. C. Anugwin: A brewery could sell

Victorien beer if it; liked under this amend-
mient.

The PREMIER: That is not so.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

N o. 7. Clause 16.-Strike out " para-
gra-lhs are," and insert "subsection is.''

Strike out Subelauso (3).
The PREMIER: This deals with temporary

licnSe3 for race clubs, sports meetings, etc.
Had we confined ourselves to sports meetings,
no doubt the Council wvould not have amendedt

Ce cliuse in this direction. If the amnted-
wrent is agreed to, we w~ill have to revert to
time old order of things. If a racecourse
wants to sell liquor under temporary license,
the hotelkeeper in the district will have to
be engaged for the purpose.

Mr. Clydcadale. 'It will have to be done
tinder the lap.

The PREMIER: Tine hon. member knows
more about that than I do. I cannot see why
a race club sho-Id be plinced at a disadvan-
ta-c in this respect, and everything handed
over to the local licensee.

Ron. V. C. Angwin: It would be nees-
eary to grant a temporary license to the
licensee for this purpose.

The P'REMIER: People who run race meet-
ings in the country should not be in the
hands of t' e local publican. I moe-

That the amendment be not agreed to.-
H~on. WV. C. ANOWIN: I am surprised the

Premier has not accepted the amendment. If
an hetelkeeper abuses his temporary license,
it must tell against him whent he apolics; for
the renewal of his general license, if a race-
course is granted a temporary license, there
is no one to supervise the sale of the liquor
who is as responsible a person as an hotel-
keeper.

The Minister for Mines: The very reverse
is the position.

H1on. W_ C. ANO CWIN\: I do not ettend
racecourses. A licensee, on the other hand,
has to carry out nil the provisions of the
Act whe-e they affect him.

Mr. Clydlesdale; Race clubs hold meetings
at roem'lar intervals, andl have to accept re-
sponsibility.
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Hon. W. C. ANGWJIN: The sale of liquor
is only aL secondary consideration with race
clubs, but it is the primary consideration
with a licensee. A licensee would have to
conduct the booths in 'a proper manner, for
if he did not do so the authorities would see
that he did not get the license iii the follow-
ing year. These booths; should be controlled
by holders of publicans' general licenses be-
cause they mahe their living out of the trade
and they would require to be more careful in
the sale of liquor than would be the holder
of a temporary license. A, licensee would
know that he had to look after this business,

Mr. Clydesdale: The committee of a race
club would be in the same position.

Ron. 'W. C. ANOWIN; No, because the
selling of liquor on a racecourse is a second-
ary matter to them.

Mr. Clydesdale: Yqu should not forget
that the race clubs hare to cater for the
public.

The PREMIER: The trouble will be that
any person Wrho gets a temporary license may
transgress the law, and the next year some-
one else may get the license and also trains-
gress, and thus it would go on indefinitely.
If the people in charge of sporting gatherings
do not see that the liquor is sold under pro-
per conditions, the license will be lost for all
time. Under the present system transgression
can go on from time to time, but if the holder
of a license under the Bill tranisgresses twice,
he will lose the license for all time. If the
committee of a race club take over this re-
sponsibility, they will not take any risks.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 8. Clause 17.-Strike out the first three
lines and insert the following: ''Section forty-
.four of the principal Act is amended by sub-
stituting for paragraph (b) of Subsection
(1) the following paragraphs: I'(b) Being
the occupier of a vineyard of not less thanu
five acres of vines in full bearing, sells on
such vineyard, in quantities of not less than
one reputed quart bottle at any one time,'wine manufactured by such person; or (e)
B'aing the occupier of an orchard of not less
than five acres, sells on such orchard, in quan-.
tities of not less than one reputed quart
bottle at any one time, cider or perry manu-
factured by such person.' "

The PREMIER: The Council wish to pro-
vide that the occupier of a vineyard who is
permitted to sell winie must hare a holding
of five acres of vines in full hearing. This
is an improvement on the clause as it stood
origrinally becauise it would be quite possible
for a man to have half an acre and import
or buy wine, and merely because he has a
few vines there, he could be a seller of wine
under the terms of the Bill. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 9. Clause 18.-Insert the following

provisos to Sabeause (1) : "Provided also

that premises for which a provisional certifi
cate bus been granted prior to the 31st day
of December, 1922, shall be deemed to be
licensed premises: Provided also that the
words 'licensed premises' in this subsection
shall not include premises for which a billiard
table license is granted, if such premises are
niot licensed for the sale of liquor: Provided
also that a brewer's license or a spirit mer-
chant's license may be granted for premises
not licensed prior to the 31st day of Decem-
be?, 1922, to authoriae the sale of beer or
liquor (as the case may be) to persons
licensed to sell liquor, or to registered clubs
or State hotels, hut not to other persons or
by retail":

The PREMIER: I mov-

That the amendment be agreed to.
The Council propose that the premises for
which a plrovisional certificate has been
granted prior to the end of the year, shall be
added to the list of licensed premises. That
is acceptable. It is also provided that
''licensed premises" shall not include pre-
inises for which a billiard table license is
granted, if such premises are not licensed
-for the sale of liquor. I hope the two pro-
visos dealing with the matters T have indi-
cated will be agreed to. As to the third pro-
viso iii the Council's amendment, .1 hope that
seine hion. members who know more about the
position will give the Committee their views.
It praetically means that holders of new
brewers' licenses. will be able to sell wvhole-
sale only, while the holders of old brewers'
licenses will lie able to retail as well. I do
not know that it is logical to say that such
a provision should apply only to new brewers'
licenses, those holding licenses granted at
an earlier date being permitted to sell as
retailers. I do not know if breweries do
muchk retail business.

Mr. A. Thomson: That proviso should not
he agreed to.

1r. 'MAN: The Council's amendment
wvill mean ami interference with the export
trade.

The Premier: T do not think it will have
that effect.

Mr. MANN: That is how it appeals to me.
There are only three avenues of sale for the
holders of new brewers' licenses, namely, the
rcgi!-tt-red club.,;, State hotels, and other li-
censed persons.

The Premjier: But it affects only the
Ibrwers.

Mr. MANN: The third proviso should not
lie agreed. to. A firm like Dalgety's buys li-
quor for despatch to stations in the North-
West, hut under the Council's amendment, the
brewers would not be able to supply the firm.

I .uggest that the words "but not to other
perpons'' be struck out-

Hon. W. C. AN.%GWNX: I nmove an amend-
met-

That in line 5 in the third proviso, the
words "to persons licensed to sell liquor, or
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to registered clubs or to State hotels, but
not to other persons or by retail'' be struck
out.

Amendment on Council's amendment put
and passed; the Council's amendment, as
amended, agreed to.

No. 10.-Clause 18, Subelause (2), line 4.
Strike out ''adult residents'' and insert
''electors:''

The PREMIER: The amendment deals
with the petitions and suggests that the word
''adult residents,'' should replace ''electors''
as provided for in the clause. I. do not see
much differeuce, but it is possible that the
alteration will provide a check against the
names appearing on petitions, because the
memons of adult persons will appear on the
electoral rolls for the Legislative Assembly.

Mrs. Cowan: There are electors for the
Legislative Council.

The PREMIER: But the names of all
adult residents would not appear on the Conn-
*il rolls. The alteration could be made with
advantage if only for the reason that the
signatories of petitions can be checked. 1
moave-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That the Words I'whose names are on the
Assembly roll'' be added to the Council's
amendment.

There is no definition of ''elector'' and a
petition in such a case should be signed by
those electors whose names are on the As-
sembly roll.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is already pro-
vided for in the interpretation of ''elector''
in the original Licensing Act.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: As it is already
provided for, I will withdraw my amend-
meat.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.

No. 11-Clause 18, Subelause (2).-.-Strike
out the words ''being a radius of 40 chains
from the site where it is proposed that such
licensed premises should be erected within the
metropolitan district, as prodided in para-
graph (2) of Section 109,'' and insert in
place thereof the words ''therein defined.''

The PREBHIER: This amendment does not
nmake*any real change. As & matter of fact 1
think it is an improvement. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put~and passed; the Council's

amendment arced to.
No. 1 2-Clause 18, Subelause (S).-Strike

out Subiclause (3), and insert the following:
-(3.) The area defined in a petition-Ca)
shall be the area comprised within a circlehaving a radius of 40 chains from the site of
the proposed licensed premises, if the new If.
Cease is required for premises within the met.

ropolitan district (as defined in Section 145);
or(b) shall he subject to the approval of the
Licenses Reduction Board, or the Licensing
Court, as the ease may be, if the new license
is required for pr-enmises not situated within
the metropolitan area. In either ease the
petition shall, within seven days after its
presentation1, be published in the ''Gazette''
.and a newspaper circulating in the district.

The PREMIER: This bean oil the annend-
nient we have just agreed to. Therefore I

MIoT-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
:,usendment agreed to.

No. 13-Clause 18, Subeclause 4.-Insert
after ''inquiry'' the words ''to be held after
the expiration of 14 days from the publication
of the petition.''

The PREMIER: This amendment means
that reasonable time must be allowed. Of
course, it would be allowed even without the
amendment. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.
No. 14-Clause 20.-After ''testimonial,''

in line 3, insert ''and the court may call and
receive evidence.''

The PREMIER: This provides that the
Court may Call evidence as to the Character of
the applicant. That is desirable. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 15-Cause 20.-Strike out the word
''himself'' and insert the words ''the appli-
cant as a licensee.''

The PRE2.flER: 'This is merely a verbal
am~endmnent, and I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 10-Clause 2Q.-After the word ''re-
port"~ insert "and evdnc.

The PREMIER: This is consequential on
No. 14. T move-

flat the amendment be agreed to.
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: The court wHi be

open and therefore any person may be present
to hear the evidence. This provides that not
only shall the report be presented to the per-
son but the evidence as well.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 17-Clause 20.-Add at the end the
followring: -'The Court may in its absolute
discretion refuse an application for the tras-
fer of a license.''

The PREMIER: This provides that the
transfer shall be at the absolute discretion of
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the court. The amendment should be agreed
to. I Move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Bon. WV. C. ANGIVIN: Suppose a person
wishes to transfer a license to a'district where
the people arc not anxious to have it. What
will be the positionl The transfer is at the
absolute discretion of the court. They may
refine it or grant it. Does that mean that the
court can, in defiance of the electors, transfer
a license to a district where those electors
may not require it?

The Premier: The license will be tirans-
ferred fromn one man to another.

Mr. Mann It means that the refusal only
is Pt the discretion of the court.

The Minister for Mines: The Bill deals with
the individnal.

lion. W. C. ANtI-WIN: Once the amend-
ment is embodied in thle Bill, it becomes part
of Section 48 of the principal Act, which
deals with an application for the renewal,
transfer, or removal of a license. I am justi-
fied in asking whether this refers to removal.

The Premier: It does not.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 18-Clause 21, lines 1 and 2.-Strike
out ''repealed and a section is inserted in
place thereof, as follows-:-49,'' and insert
the following:-'Iamended by inserting in
Subsection (3) thereof after the words
'licensed house' the words 'is not provided
with or'; and a section is inserted in the
principal Act as follows.:-49A.''

The PREMIER: It is necessary that the
court should have this control. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put find passed; thle Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 19-Clause 21, Subelause (1), para-

graph (h).-Strike out the words '"and shall
be provided with running water and fixedl
basins. "

The PREMIER:- I move--
That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. P. Collier: It follows the author out.
The M.Ninister for Mines: Who was thle

author V
'Mr. 0 Loghlen: Thle cs-memnber for Fast

Perth.
Question put and passed ; thle CouncUIs

amendment agreed to.
No. 20-ClOa-sa 21, Snbclause (1), (d).-

Strike out "baths and," and after the word
"least," in line two, insert "one bath and.''

The PREMIER: This amendment fixes a
minimum of one bathroom for tea bedrooms.
That is a reasonable provision. I move.--

That the amendment be agreed to.
Qm'estion put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.

No. 2 1 .- Insert a new clause, to follow
Clause 22, as fo~ows:-Section 55 of the

principal Act is amended, -as followa:.-In
Subsection (4) the words "auiy owner may
enter on the premises at any time thereafter
and thereupon" are omlitted, and the words
"9on entry on the premises being lawfully
miade by the owner thereof " are inserted in

place thereof.
No. 2 2 .- In the new clause to follow Clause

22, add thle following words:-The following
words are added to Subsection (6) ; --"or in
default of entry by a successor within the
time therein limited' In Subsection (7).-
After the words "mSubjlection (4)"' the fol-
lowing words are inserted:-''or in default of
entry by a successor within the time therein
limited.''

No. 23-Clause 28, Sublouse (2).-Strike
out thle words ''during the twelve months end-
ing the last day of December preceding the
date of the license,'' and insert ''or paid or
payable by or to the licensee for liquor aoldl
or supplied.''

On motions by thle Premier, the foregoing
amendments were agreed to.

No. 24. Clause 29, Subelause (1).-After
the word ''revenue,'' in the thir'l line after
thle end of paragraph (e), insert ''as a mnoiety
of the annual fee for the license.'' Strike out
''payable in repc, and insert ''payable
on the issue.'' Insert the following, to stand
as Suheclause 14: -Not withlstanding anything
in this section contained but subject to the
provisions of Subsection (6) no liquor upon
which the percenitage fee has already been
assessed or paid'shall be liable to a second or
subsequent assessment or paymient nder this
section.''

T-he PREMIER: This a31endment 'will
make clear the duty of thle licensee. The
nionmt is payable on the issue of the license.
1.Ilmove-

That the amendmient be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amtendmient agreed to.

N'o. 25. Clause 30, Subelause (3).-Aftcr
the word ''seventy-one"l insert "the prin-
cillal Act. ''

The PREMIER: This amndment is quite
unnecessary, but it is perfectly baruiless. I
mlove-

That the amendment he agreed to.

.Mr. JOHNSTON: The tiiedmeat, to
read properly, requires the insertion of the
word " of " before ''the. " I move-

That the amendment be amended by in-
serting "of'' before ''the principal
Act.''

Amendmnt put and passed; the Council's
amiendmvent, as amended, agreed to.

No. 20, Clause 401-Strike out Sub-
clause (2), and insert -If (2) The chair-
man or acting chairman far the timne being
of the l icensing court shall be the chairman
of the board.'' Subelausca (4) and (6).-
Strike out these subclauscs.
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The,' PREMIER: The licensing magis-
trates constitute the board now, so the pro-
vision we made is unnecessary.

Mr. Mean: The licensing magistrates at
the present time wobid be the board.

The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. Mann,: I thought you were going to

have an independent board?
The PREMIER: We decided that the

licensing magistrates nmust be the reduction
board. When the court is appointed under
the Act, the court will be the board. I
move-

That the anmendmient be agreed to.

Hon. W. C. ANGW[N: The Council pro-
pose to strike out Subclauses (4) and (6)
which give power to appoint a deputy mem-
ber of the board, and to fill any vacancy.
What will be the position if a member of
the licensing court is sick or absent from the
State?

The Premier: The Governor may appoint
a deputy.

Hon. WV. C. ANGrWIN: The Governor
could have done so under the Bill as it left
us, but another place has struck out the
subelauses giving this power. The Premier
should ipsist on retaining the power to
appoint deputy members of the court.

The Premier: I was dealing with only
the first portion of the amendment.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: But the Premier
moved that the amendment be agreed to. I
move-

That the amendment be amended by
deleting ''Subelauses (4) and (6).-strike
out these aubelauses.''

The Premier: I will agree to that.
Amendment put and passed; the Coun-

cil's amnendmnent, as amended, agreed to.
No. 27. Clause 41-After the word

''board'' in line one, add the words ''if in
its opinion having regard to the matter re-
ferred to in Section 45 (82) a reduction is
necessaryi'

The PREMIER, I ask the Committee not
to accept this amendment because it would
leave reduction optional with the board
whether they have money or not. It should
mot be optional with the board to close
hotels. Elsewhere provision has been made
that any money remaining in the fund shall
be returned to the contributors if prohibi-
tion be carried. When we have closed a
sufficient number of hotels, we can armend
the Act and provide that no further contri-
butions need be made to the compensation
fund.

Mr. Mann: Irrespective of whether hotels
are required or'not?

The PREMIER: The hoard will say what
hotels shall be closed.

Mr. Mann: They have to go on closing'
hotels so long as there is money in the fund.

The PREMIER: Yes, and it will be for
Parliament to say when the board are to
stop. If we make it optional, they need not

[8O]

close hotels at all. It is only fair that hotels
should be closed so long as money is avail-
ahle. Then it will be a simple matter to
decide when sufficient hotels have been
closed.

Mr. M.lan: That will be taking the matter
out of the hands of the board. The board
would always be subject to Parliament.

The PREMIER; No doubt; but I hope
this powler will not he given to the board. I
move-

That the amendment be not arced to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 28-Clause 44, Subelause I, strike out
the word ''fourteen'' and insert ''twenty-
one,"' and strike out the word ''notice'' and
insert 'smon"

The PREMIER: Twenty-one days' notice
is not too long. The rest of the amendment
Th merely verbal. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 29-Clause 45, Subelause 2, paragraph
(b), insert after ''conducted'' the wordis ''as
a place of accommodation and refreshment
for the public.''

The PREMIER: The amendment is un-
necessary but harmless. I move-

Thn~t the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No'. aO0-Claumse 50, in line 5 strike out the

words ''in the district'':

The PREMIER: This amendment is un-
necessary. It refers to the circulation of the
newspnper in which notice is given. I
move-

That the aumendmuent be not agreed to.

Question put mid passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 31-Clause 54, add a subelause to
stand as (4), as follows: ''(4) If under
Part VT. of this Act the proposal that pro-
Ihibition shall come into force is carried, any
moneys remaining to the credit of the com-i
pensation fund when the proposal takes effect
shall be distributed by the board, in its die-
ci-etion, amongst those licensees Who have con-
tributed to the fund and who have not al-
ready received compensation under this
pat"

The PREMIER: When contributors have
ceased to hold any interest in hotels, by
reason of prohibition being carried, they ought
to get their money back. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. LAMBERT: This might have the
effect of speeding tip the depletion of the
fund.

The PREMIER: The only reason for not
agreeing to the amendment would be the hope
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that the liquor traffic would be restored. But
then there would be another compensation
fund.

Mr. MeCALLU-M: There can be only 12
months' contributions in the fund, because
the board must spend the amount collected
in delicensing.

Mr. LAMBERT: Possibly it might cost
more to ascertain who were entitled to the
money than any small balance remaining in
the fund.

The Premier: Let them have it. It is not
Government money.

Question liut and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 32-Clause 68, add at the end the fol-
lowing proviso: ''Provided that a proposal
shall not be carried unless 30 per centum or
more of the number of Assembly electors
throughout the State vote for the proposal'':

The PREMItER: This Chamber struck out
the 30 per cent. I do not. know that the 30
per cent. vote is of any great value, but I
mov-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mrs. COWAN: I hope the amendment will
not be agreed to. This Chamber struck out
the 30 per cent. after due consideration. The
three-fifths majority affords a very fair test
without this 30 per cent. vote. I hope the
Committee will adhere to the original arrange-
ment.

Mr. TEESDALE: I ask the Committee not
to stultify itself in this matter by allowing
another place to insert the suggested condi-
tion.

Air. CRE SSON: I hope the amend meut
will not be agreed to. The vote is sufficiently
loaded already. Let us stick to what we
carried.

Mr. MAIANN: I hope the amendment Will
be accepted. Unless we get a substantial
vote in favour of prohibition it will cost more
money than this State can afford, for police
to enforce prohibition. We may take it that
15 per cent. of the etketors on the roll are
either dead or ineligible or out of the way.
Thus we are left with an 85 per cent. maxi-
mum pa11. The proposal is that 27 per cent.
of that 85 per cent- shall control the other
58 per ceat.

The Minister for Mines: Out of 178,000
persons 42,000 can carry prohibition even
with this amendment in the Bill.

'Mr. M1%AXN: Without a substantial vote
in favour of prohibition, the enforcement of
prohibition will be impossible. Importation
of liquor is not controlled by the State, but
only sale and resale.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Also wholesale.
Mr. MANN: There is a train running every

day from Podt Augusta, and any traveller
by that train can bring with him as much
liquor as he chooses. If we have not a
majority in favour of the proposal, it is use-
less.

Mrs. Cowan: A three-fifths majority is pro-
vided for now.

'Mr. MANN: That means very little if the
lpoll he a light one. I will support the Coun-
t-il 'a amendment.

Mr. MNITSIE: I hope the amendment will
not be agreed to. Since we have a three-fifths
majority, I see no necessity for this 30 per
cent, provision.

The M1inister for Mines: That is not a,
three-fifths majority of those on the roll.

Mr. MUNSIE: No, but the 30 per cent.
means 30 per cent of those on the roll. At
only one or two elections have members been
returned by a three-fifths majority repre-
senting 30 per cent. of those on the roll. It
means that 60 per cent. of the people will
have to go to the poll, for we have to allow
for the opposition to the proposal.

Mr. U~nderwvood: It means nothing of the
sort.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: I doubt whether, outside
of Boulder, a 60 per cent. poll would be
obtained in any electorate. Even a three-
fifths majority might be defeated because of
this .80 per cent. provision. Why should we
consider those who do not go to the poll?
The only people worthy of consideration are
those who record their votes. I would dis-
franchise a man for not voting.

Mr. Underwood: There is the tyrant!
Mr. MUNSIE: I am not half as big a

tyrant as is the hon. member. I hope the Com-
mittee will not stultify itself by going back
on its unanimous finding.

Mr. DAVIES: I hope the amendment wI
not be agreed to. It means even more than
is suggested by the member who has just sat
down. A 50 per cent. vote will be the mnini-
mum. Yet at the East Perth by-election, at-
tended by so much excitement, only 53 per
c-nat. of the voters went to the poll. To in-
slst upon the support of 30 per cent, of the
voters on the roll is going altogether too far.
A leader of the temperance party denounced
it as iniquitous, although he thought at the
time it mecant 30 per cent. of those who went
to the pa11.

Mr. 1MeTCallum: Well, he 'vas a. silly manl
Hon. P. Collier; He was a nice leader of

the temperance partyl
M,%r. DAVIES: This 30 per cent. provision

will react like a boomerang.
Hon. P. Collier: Thea the temperance party

Ought to support it so as to get the benefit
of that reaction.

-Mr. DAVIES:- Ta New Zealand only a sim-
ple majority is required, and the poll is held
on the day of the general elections. Judging
from the incomplete returns of the recent pol1
there, continuance has won by 16,000 votes;
and it is expected that the complete retuirns
will show a margin of 18,000 votes. Here the
liquor people have the safeguard of a three-
filthR majority. If the bare majority prin-
ciple had been carried, some regulation would
have been brought in to prevent it from being
put into practice. I ask members to consider
the position, and ask themselves if they are
working in their own interests by agreeing to
a double-barrelled proposition on this import-
ant question. .
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Air. O'Loghlen: The liquor trade would be
entrenched for the next 50 years without this
Bill.,

Mr, RICWitADSON: I oppose th -amend-
ment. This is a double-barrelled proposition.
If the prohibitionis4e desire to win, they must
havo'a three-fifths majority. In addition to
that, 30 per cent. of the people on the roll
must vote.

Mr. Underwood: Why shonid that not be
so?

Mr. RICHAkDSON: Why should it be so3
Mr. Underwood: You are making a change.
Mr. RICHARDSON.- No material reason

for the 30 per cent. vote has been advanced.
Theo lion. member interjects often enough,
but he is not game to show why there should
be a 30 per cent. majority. In no other in-
stance has such a thing been demanded,

Mr. Johnston: This has been the law for
10 years.

Mr. Underwood: It has been the custom for
1,000 years.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Almost every member
has said this question should not be decided
at general election time, and that it would be-
coins the main issue if it were put before the
people then.

Mr. Mann: There was a 51 per cent. vote
on the question of continuance.

Mr. RICHARDSON: That was a burning
question at the time. Prohibition will never
ho carried on a three-fifths majority.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Never.
Mr. RICHARDSON: Then why increase

the difficulty? I hope there will be a big
majority vote against this amendment.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I support the am:end-
ment. When a change is made in circum-
stances that have existed for centuries, it
should only be made at the will of the ma-
jority of the people. When we say that cer-
tain individuals should not do certain things,
there should be an overwhelming majority in
opposition to them. If it is not a solid ma-
jority, the law 'will not be obeyed. It has not
been proved that the drinking of alcohol has
constituted a danger to those who do not
drink. Wo are not askcing for a vote of a
majority of the people, but we are faking
that 30 per cent. of those nasty interfering
people, who do not like things and cannot
take them, shall go to the poll and vote
against them.

Mr. itunsie: We arc asking that 30 per
cent- of the people on the roll should vote,:

Mr. UNDERlWOOD: We' are not asking
for an absolute majority vote.

Mr. Munsie: There is more here than we
are asking for.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I would agree to a
simple, Majority if we had an absolute ma-
jority vote; that is to say, 50 per cent. plus
one of the electors on the roll would have to
vote for prohibition-

Mr. Munsie: And then we would be giving
In aDl the duplications.

Sitting auapendcd from 6-15 to 7.30 po.

Mr. UNDERWOOD- j-We ate'now .'disesing the alteration of conditioner tha~t fi
prevailed for over 4408) years., Wheny N
come to a question of altering the -habits''
people under those couiditions, the new ordet1
of things should be backed with a faily.
solid majority of the people. We are Inot
asking for a majority at all. If" there we'rt
20 per cent, of the people who desired to re-
tain the privileges that their ancestors en-
joyed, we should remember that those an-
cestors built up an Empire on which the sun
never sets and there has not been much to
complain about in our Empire. If 20 per
cent of the people were desirous of an altera-
tion, 80 per cent, should come along and vote
against them. We are not asking for that, 1101
yet for an actual majority of those who do
vote. We simply ask that a 30 per cent.
majority of those interfering people shall
east their votes. Surely that -is not too
much to ask. On the other had, it miay be
asked why we should be compelled to vote on
a question affecting rights which have boom
enjoyed for thousands of years. If such an
alteration is not decided upon by a solid
majority of the people, the amended law will
not have a good eff ect but will merely lead to
trouble and discord. To change the whole
system of people's lives and habits by irtue
of a loud-mouthed but small minority, will
only land us in trouble. We ask for nothing
when we usk that 30 per cent, of the peoplo
shall go to the poll and vote. In view of
past experience it is only a fair thing to
ask. Recently we had before the people, a
candidate who had the solid support of the
prohibition party, who camne out in full
strength and, in addition, he had other politi-
cal support as well. With all that backing,
however, lie was beaten by two to one. If
30 per cent. of the people go to the poll and
vote for this alteration, the rest of us will
obey the law when it is put into force. If it
is only because of a few paid secretaries and a
few people who become intoxicated with tine
exuberance of their own verbosmity that wre
shall be called upon to go to the poll at
all, there will be trouble. The member for
Hannans spoke about those who are deaA,
hut whose namest remain on the roll. I will
allow for the "dead-inns," but I contend
that not 40 per cent of the people whose
namnes appear on the roll are dead.

The 'Minister for Works:. Indeed, they are
not.

Hon. P. Collier: But how do you knew.
Mfr' UNDERWOOD: Allowing that 40 per

cent. are dead, we are still ontly asking for
an absolute majority to come to the poll and
vote to change habits that have existed for so
long. If there is not a substantial majority,
there is no right for such a change to be made.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I support the amend-
ment, bcause it is in the interests of tine
majority of the people. I have been surprised
to hear the remarks o;f members wino, appar-
catly, oppo,e majority rule. We ask that S0

pe;r cent; ot the people should vote in favour
of prohlhition'in addition to which a three-
fifths majority has loeen agreed to. In the

L44§
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event of a. small poll, the effect would be that
the minority would have an opportunity to de-
cide what the majeuity should do. Durinlg
the election campaign I sate~d I was in favour
of: a majority of the electors on the roll de-
ciding this question, and I am is favour of
tkat to-day. The Legislative Council has
given us an object lesson in framing this
amepdmeut.

Mr. 0 'Leghlen: Whe-re wan your demnoc-
raty wham the simple majority was being dis-
jussedt

' Mr. J. IF. SMITH: I believe in the ma-
jority of the electors on the roll deciding the
question.
I Mr. 0 'Iaghlea: Did you srpport that pro-
position?

Mr, J. H. SMITH: The question was never
inroduced in this Chamber.

Ur. 0 'Loghlen: It went to a division.
Mr. J7. H. SMITH: I an still in favour of

a nmajority of electors en the roll deciding
this question.

IMr. Underwood: You mean a majority of
thoqe who rots.

TsMr. J. H1. SMITH: The Medical Associa-
tion in the United States arc requesting the
Government to annul the prohibition order so
'fr as medicines are concerned. That proves
~that alcohol is necessary in the sick rooms
said in hospitnl . I trust the amendment will
b~e carried.

Mr. HICKMOTT: I oppose the amendment.
I have heard no logical argument in favoulr
of it. This Chamber agreed to the deletion
of the provision for 30 per cent. and I can-
not understand the member for Pilbara, and
the member for Nelson talking about the
vimple majority when they know that we de-
cided upon the three-fifths majority being
requisite.
I Question put and a division taken, with the
following result:-

Ayes . .16

Noes . .15

Majority for .-

Mr. Sion
Mr. Denies.
Mr. lpuroCk
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson

Mr Hf. 'K. Mater
Mr. Mann
Sir James UitchaM

Mr. Augwtu
Mr. Chaison

-Mr. Collier
"Pr. COWsA

Mr. Davies
Mr. Harrison
blr. Hleron

Arxe
hir. Plesse
Kr. Sanipso
M r. Scaddec
Mr. J. Hf. S

Mr. Undr
far. Mulian~

PeDr-
Mr. C. C. Malay
Mr. Pleckering

Pas
Against-

Mr. aferta
Mr. !tlcbardaoa

Question thus passed; the Council% 'a ei-
ment agreed to.

'Ne, 88-Clause 59, Subelause (2), line S.-
Strike out the words "in the district."'

No. 34-Clause 60-Add at the end the
following: -' 'At the expiration of the year
iru which the vote is taken'

No. 35-QOause 66.-Strike out "duly car-
ried'' ink line 1.

No. 30-Clause 67.-After the words "As-
senibly or'' insert "either House of the."

On motions by the Premier, the foregoing
Council 's amendments agreed to.

No. 8 7-Clause 71, Subelause 3, line 2.-
After "bout, fide'' insert "traveller or."

The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
H1on. W. C. ANGWIN: I am surprised at

the Premier accepting this amendment be-
cause he fought it so strenuously when the
Bill1 was before this House. The amendment
opiens uip the whole question of the bena fide
traveller.

The P'remiier:. It does not.

Hon. W. C. ANZCWIX: What is the defi-
nition of a traveller? A person who is away
from his home. The Premier knows that there
has been great diffieulty amongst the licensees
because sonic refused to serve during pre-
hibited houirs, while others did so.

The Minister for 'Mines: This has nothing
to do with Sunday trading; it deals with
week days.

-hours of closing at any time, week days or
1Sundays. The amendment will put the

-licensed victualler in the position he occupied
previously.

The Premier: This is not the bonn fide
*traveller clause.

wuith The MXinister for -Mines: The definition of
"bona fide traveller" appears in Clause 75.

nod
F
Tclier.i

Mr. Laye
Mr. Marshall1

Mr. J. bf. Smilth
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
aUr. Otoahin

(Teller.)

The PREMIER: I have no desire to go back
to the old order, and this amendment will
not interfere with the restrictions set up
against the bona fide traveller. It was de-
cided that the bona fide traveller clause should
operate within a radius of 20 miles of the
Town Hall. Outside that radius the bona
tide traveller is now recognised under the Bill,
hut since the House has said that we must
have the bon fide traveller in the metropoli-
tan area, this clause must be altened. I am
doing only what the House said most be
done, not what I wish to be done.

KW~o
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Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The word
"lodger" was inserted in this clause because
the lodger resides on the premises; the hotel
is his home. A traveller is a man who moves
from place to place.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: As intro-
duced, the Bill contained no provision for sup-
plying the bons Ode traveller with liquor out-
side the recognised hours, We decided that
the hen fide traveller, under certain condi-
tions, should be supplied with liquor during
prohibited hours. The amendment does not
alter the position in any way. It does Dot
prohibit the sale of liquor to a bons fide
traveller. But no person shall be deemed to
be a bona fide traveller under the clause if
mn hotel is within the radius of 20 miles of
the Town Hall. Outside the hours as speci-
fled, within that radius, he can be a bona fide
traveller as much as he likes but he cannot
get liquor.

Mr. Davies: What about a bona Oide
lodger?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He could
obtain liquor. If every clause in the Bill were
similarly amended, a bona fide traveller would
still be a person outside the 20 miles radiius.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: Clause 78 makies
it an offence for any person to be found drink-
ing on licensed premises or leaving suc),
promises with liquor in his possession during
prohibited hours. It also provides that this
section shall not relate to a bona Oide lodger
or a weekly or other boarder within the mean-
ing of Section 98. Then there is provision
for travellers in certain districts. Tf this
amendment were made there would be no pen-
:ily for these offences.

The Premwier: The Bill applies to the whole
of the State.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: The Prouder has
shifted his ground.

The PREMIER: I have not shifted my
ground. I regret that the bona fide traveller
has not been eut out altogether, but since it
baa beer, decided that he shall not be cut out,
these words must be added. Travellers as
such most be supplied.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. Sit-Add a new suelatnse to stand
as Subelause 3 as follows:-(3) Notwith-
standing anything contained in this section
or the next following section to the contrary,
.a licensee shall be entitled, during the hoors
when his premises are closed for the sale of
liquor to keep the same open for and condnet
therein on eating-house: provided that this
subsection shall not apply to any bar-roomi
on his licensed premises or modify or affect
the provisions of Subsections (1) and (2)
of this section or Subsection (1) of Section
98 or the previsions of Sections 99 and 103
of this Act.

The PREMIER: I hope the Committee will
not accept this amendment If hotels en be
kept open during all the hours between 9
p.m. and 9 am, we shall have no control over
the sale of liquor.

Air. Muncie: If a man wants a think at
9 p.m., does not he want one at 10 p.m. just
as much?

The PREIER: The Committee has said
that he must not have one after 9 pa.

Mr. Munsic: Another place says, he maty,
so we may as well let him have it.

The PREMIER: It will mean that hotels
will he open night and day. It -will take an
army of police to watch them, and see that
they do not sell liquor after hours. The hours
of 9 n.m. to 9 p.m. have worked very well,
slid wye should not disturb then,. It would be
foolish to make impossible the control of the
sale of liquor after hours. The Bill is in-
tended to bring about control in a much
greater degree than before.

li on. W. C. Angwin: You are putting every-
ting back.

The PREMIER: We are not. I wonder
if the lion. member will help Me to negative
this amendment. Perhaps hie will argue that
the hotels should be able to sell ginger beer
and hop beer.

lion. W. C. Angwin: In the country you
w-ould be one of the first to go to an hotel
for dinner.

The PREMIER: I would not want dinner
after 9 o'clock at night.

'Mr. Muncie: It would depend on what hour
you arrived at the town.

The Minister for Mines: I warrant the Pre-
mie, would require a meal before nine in the
morning.

The PREMIER: If I arrived after 9 p.m.
I would be a bona Oide traveller. There is no
justification fo, the amendment. It will make
the control of hotels impossible.

.Mr. Munsie: No fear.
The PREMIER: If this amendment is ac-

cepted hotels will be a blaze of light after
9 P.M.

Mr. Ann: That would be better than trad-
ing behind closed doors.

The PREMIER: I do not think so. Under
existing conditions, few people wioul~d enter
an hotel after 9 p.n,., because it is an offence
to be found on the premises. This amend-
ment would make it a virtue to be there after
9 o'clock. People would claim they wre
there to get tea, ginger beer, and bread and
butter.

Mr. 'Mann: Why should not hotels provide
such things?

The PREMIER: I do not know why people
want them after 9 p.m. I w-ould like to see
the lion. member taking ginger beer and
bread and butter after 9 p.m. The amend-
ment is quite unnecessary, and we should
pause before voting for it.

IMr. O'Loghlen: It does not matter what
happens; let it go.

The PREMIER: It dloes matter. I am
keen on controlling the trade.

'Mr. Mann: This will make hotels other
than liquor shops.

The PREMIER: That is all nonsense. One
half of the hotels in Perth to-day will not
supply -meals-some mentors could tell us
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what conveniences there are for cooking in
various hotels-but from now on they will
want to sell meals from 9 p.m. to 9 a.sm.
There is neither justification, reason, nor de-
mand for such an amendment. 1 move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
Mr. CJHESSON: 1 hope the amendment

will be agreed to.
The Premier: It will be worst provision in1

the Bill.
Mr. CRESSON: A fairly large seetion of

workers living a few miles from goldfields
towns make it a practice to go into the towns
on Sunday and have dinner at the hotels. If
this provision is not inserted, they will be
unable to do that.

The Premier: That would not be after 9
P.M.

Mr. CHESSON: ]But Sunday is included in
prohibited hours.

Mr. Teesdale: Do not the staff want a
holiday?

'Mr. CHESSON: There is no danger to the
staff; they have to be there on account of board-
ers. The amendment will be a great convenience
to prospectors and others.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The amendment should
not be agreed to as it wvill be impossible to
enforce the Act at all. It will never be known
why people are on hotel premises or what
they are doing there. One of the ivorst pro-
visions of the existing law is that which
allows billiard rooms to be kept open till 11
p.m. The public, frequently see people en-
tering licensed premises after trading hours,
and the suspicion is that they are going there
to get drink. They may be going there to
get drink or to play billiards. If they are
caught on the premises, the excuse is that
they are there for a game of billiards. The
amendment will provide another excuse for
their being on the premises, namely that they
are there to get something to eat.

Mr. Mann: Provided the bar is closed,
what does it matter?

Mr. MeCAT.LUM: The hion. member knows
that after hours drinking is not done in the
bar. The liquor is taken from the bar and
served all over the premises. There are secret
lockers and cupboards all over the premises.

M r. Mann: T do not know of that.
Mr. MeCALLUM: I have had more than

one drink with the hion. member in such cir-
eumstanfles.

The Minister for M1ines: Officially be does
not know of it.

Mr. MeCALLUM: If the amendment is
accepted it will he impossible to administer
the law.

Question put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. . .. 1

Majority for .. 7

Mr. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Darvles
Mr. Duracc
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Hughes
Mr. H. K. Maley

Mr. Angwia
Mr. ChessoAi
Mir. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Denton

Mr. Lambert

Mr. 'Mcallum
Sir James Mitchell

'Mr. Esameson
Mr. Siaddan
Mr. J. M. BrnIthr
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr, MUMMaY

(reuer.)

NONe,

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. O'Iegblen
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Heron

(Teller.)

Question thus p~assed; the Council's amend-
ment not aigreed to.

Xo. 38-Clause 72, after "bonn fide" in-
sert 11 traveller'':

The PREMIER: This amendment again
merely restores the bona. fide traveller. I
Inove-

That the anmendmnent be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. "--Clause 73, Sabelause 1, line 3,

after "book" insert "in the form pre-
scribed''; Subelause 2, add at the end "and
the book shall be signed by lodger"; Sub-
clause 6 (d), strike out "by any person"
and insert unider "Subsection 4; " Subelause
7, strike ont this subclause; add to the clause
''IFor the purposes of this section ' lodger ' in-
cludes 'boarder' ":1

The PREMIER: This refers to the sign inz
of the register of lodgers by the lodgers. I
miove-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 40-Clause 75, strike' out the words

''the licensing districts of Perth, Fremantle,
Claremont, Subiaco, Leederville, Canning, or
Guildford,"' and insert "an area bounded
by a circle having a radius of 20 miles from
the town hall in Perth"; in paragraph (h)
s9trike out "within any other licensing dis-
trict,'' and insert "elsewhere than within an
area hounded by a circle.baving a radius of
2.0 miles from the town ball in Perth";
strike out the proviso at the end of the
clause; add a proviso at the end, as follows:
" IProvided that nothwithstandiang this section,
the sale or supply of liquor by the holdeir of
a railway refreshment room license to travel-
lers oi a railway shall be lawful during the
hours when licensed premises may he lawfully
open to the public for the sale of liquor in
the district in which the railway refreshment
room is siute"
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The PREMIER: This amendment fixes the
area in respect of the bona fide traveller pro-
vision. The effect of the Bill is not changed,
but the wording is simplified. The amend-
ment also provides for the sale of liquor in
railway refreshment rooms. Without this
amendment a bona fide traveller could not be
supplied with liquor in a railWay refresh-
nient room where the sale of liquor is re-
stricted to bona fie travellers on the railway.
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 41-Clause 76, strike out this clause:

The PREMIER: This also has 'reference
to the berm, fide traveller. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and jnssed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 42-Clause 77, strike out lines 1 and 2,
and insert ''IA section is inserted in the prin-
cipal Act, as fellows: 'after bona tile insert
traveller or'I'

The PtE-MIRR: Tire bona fide lodger has
the right to carry away liquor from licensed
premises during prohibited hours. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
However, I do not know that it is necessary
that the bona fide traveller should carry away
liquor. It have no objection to the Committee
refusing to make this amendment.

Mr. McCALLtTM: I hope the amend-
ment will not be agreed to. In the ease of
the bcna fide lodger the hotel is his home,
and one can take away liquor from one's
home. However, the abuse of the hotels on
the riverside with drinking on Sundalys, and
thre carrying away of liquor from them on
board boats, and the consequent accidents
and loss of life were due to the bona Ode
traveller clause, as was also a great deal of
unseemly conduct.

Mr. O'Loghlen± It is a pity the whole
State should be made to suffer for the sake
of the few who misbehave.

Mr. McCALTJTM: The bona fie traveller
should not be 'allowed to carry liquor away.

Mr. ITTEY: If that privilege is pranted
to the bona fide lodger, I fail to see why the
bona fide traveller, in the country for in-
stance, should not enjoy it. He ought to be
allowed to take with him a bottle of whisky
on a hot and dusty journey.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendment not agreed to.

Nd. 43-Clause 78, Subelause .3, otter
''bona fide"' insert ''traveller;'' after the
words "meaning of" insert "'Section IDO
or":

The PREWM: The bona fide lodger
las the right to be on licensed premises
during p rohibited hours. This amendment

gives the bona fie traveller the same right.
Imove-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 44-Clause 79, insert the following

new clause, to stand as; Clause 78:-"A sec-
tion is inserted in the principal Act, as fel-
lows:-'104a. 'No licensee shall supply to
any person by the glass liquor to be con-
sumed with water or aerated water on theL
premises of the licensee after the lot day of
July, 1923, unless such liquor is supplied in
a glass capable of holding one and a quarter
gills. Penalty: £5' ":;

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: The person who
brought about the introduction of this amend-
ment must be a large shareholder in some
glass works. The amendment involves the
smashing up or the exporting of a large
proportion of the glasses used in Western
Australian botchs at the present time.

Hon. P. Collier: The glass required by the
amendment would be a seven-ounce glass.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The glasses
at present supplied are not always filled up
with water or soda. This question ought not
to have a place in the Bill, but should be
left to the purchasers of liquor.

The Minister for Mines: It is a silly
amendment.

Hfon. P. Collier: The Miister for Works
had it inserted.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amndmnent disagreed with.

No. 45-Clause 87--Strike out ''sixteen"
and insert ''eighteen.''

The PREMIER: This refers to the age
of children who may be in a hotel bar. I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 46-Clause 89, line 4.-After "em-

ployed'' insert "This section shall not apply
to any person over the age of eighteen years
who was bona fide employed as a barman or
barmaid on the 24th August, 1922.'

The PREMIER: This provides that the
section shall not apply to certain bar tenders
over IS years of age. I move-

That the amendment be ared to.
Question put and passed; the Council 's

amendment agreed to.
No. 47-Clause 91-Strike out this clause:
The PREMIER: The clause provides a

penalty for sending a child for liquor. Pro-
vision is already made in Section 116 of the
principal Act.

Mfr. McCallum: No, that relates only to
the bar.

Mr. 'Mann: Yes, it does not say anything
about the procuration of liquor. This is.
different.
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Thle PREMIER: I move-
That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 48.-Clause 93, line 14-Strike out
''fty'' and insert ''shall"':

The PREMTER'1: This mnakes it mandatory
on the court to dismiss the ease if the licensee
provei that be took reasonable care to pre-
vent a person being unlawfully on the pro-
nises. X move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 49-Clause 90-Strike out this clause:

The PREMIER: This deals with the ema-
ployment of Asiatics.

Mr. O'ILoghlen: Ohl, yes, that must go
out.

The PREMIER: Another place proposes
to strike out the clause. I move-

That the numendment be -not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amrendmnt not agreed to.

No. 50-Clause 101, line 2.-Strike oat all
words alter "is'' down to and including the
wvords ''twenty pounds," in line 19, and in-
sert the words "amiended by adding the fol-
lowing subsection":-

The PREMIER: This amendment permits
billiards to be played on licensed premises
after hours, at all events by a lodger. It
Also permits billiards to be played after 31
p.m. under an occasional license. I do not
know why we should allow billiards to be
played after hours.

Mkr. 0 'Loghlen: why allow people to be
about after hours? Why not senid them to
bed at 6 o'clock?

The PREMIER: I advise the hion. mem-
ber to try it on himself. If the amendment
be agreed to, games may be played on licensed
premises after closing hours. The amnend-
ment will make it. impossible to control the
sale of liquor. I miove-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not agreed to.
No. 51-Clause 102, Subelause 1, line 2.-

After the word ''or'' insert ''engage in any
unlawful' Strike out in Subelause (2) the
words ''or any gamne or pretended game of
chance,'' and insert after the word "or,'' in
line one, the words "engages in any unlaw-
f ul''I:

The PREMIER: These are just conse-
quential amendments. I move-

That the amnendmntt be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 52-Clause 104.-Add at the end of

the clause ''and by inserting after the word

'offence, in line 9., the words 'or the licens-
ing court.' I'I

The PREMIER: This allows the licensing
court to forfeit a license for an offence in
eases w-here the justices do not act. Cer-
tainly if certain offences are committed, the
licensee should lose his license. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question lput and passed; the Council'Is

amendment agreed to.
No. 53-Clause 107-After the figures

''117'' insert ''and Part X, of this Act."
And in line 9.-After ''We' insert "person-
ally.''P

Thme PREMITER: This deals with State
hotels and the adulteration of liquor. I
move-

That the amiendmient be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.&
No. 54--Clause 108.--Strike out this

clause:
The PREMIER: To strike out this clause

is to strike out the restriction on the nuimber
of clubs. I miove-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
andmrent not arced to.

No. 55-Cauise 112.-Insert tbe following
proviso to 149 (2) :-rovided that it shall
be lawful for a member of a residential club
t-.hieh contains nut less than 10 bedrooms if
in the metropolitan area, and not less than
two bedrooms if outside the metropolitan
area, together with a suitable complement of
bedding and furniture, and in which meals
arc customarily provided, onl giving six hours'
notice in writing to the secretary, and sub.
ject to the approval in writing of the com-
inittee, to invite not more than three guests,
whose names shall be stated in the notice, to
dinner in the club premises onl any day ex-
cept Sunday, and thereupon such guests shiall
be entitled to use the club premises or such
p~arts of the club premises as are set apart for
the use of guests between six p.m. and twvelve
midnight on such day; but no such guest shall
pay or be allowed to pay for any meal, liquor,
or other refreshment in the club,

The PREMITER: This continues the present
yraetice of inviting guests to residential
clubs.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Clubs are to close at
11 o'clock at night.

Tile PREMIER: Yes, but no one can have
a drink after 31 o'clock. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question thus passed; the Council's amend-
following result:-

Ayes . 3.-19

Noes . . .- 15

'Majority for , . 4
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Denton
Durack
George
Gibson
Harrison
Hlekmett
Johnston
H. K. Maley

Angwio
Chesson
Collier
Corboy
Cowan

Davies
Heron
Hughes*

AYES.

Mr. Moan
ISir Jam-. Mlitchell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

O'Logbien
Pies,
Sampson
Scaddan
J. Tbomon.
Un~derwood
Muttony

(Tetler.)

Lambert
IA*Ley
Marshall
McCallum
S. M. Smith
Teesdale
Mussie

(Teller.)

Question thus passed; the Council 's amend-
mnent agreed to.

No. 56.-Insert the following new clause,
to follow Clause 112:-On the recomnmenda-
tio, of the Chairman of Licensing Courts, the
Minister mnay exempt from the provisions of
Section 149a and Section 165a any regis-
tered club where the amount paid or pay-
able for all liquor (excluding tlhe duties there-
in) purchased by or for such club during
the twelve months ended 31 st December ine-
tliately preceding did not exceed the amount
of members' subscriptions received by the
club for such period.

The PREMIER: This amendment seeks to
exempt from the provisions of two clauses in
the Bill clubs where the value of the liquor
jurchused does not exceed the amount of
member 'a subscriptions. This would apply to
small clubs such as golf, yachting clubs, etc.
There is no risk in passing the amendment.
I move-

That the amendmnt be agreed to.
Hion. AV. C. AWOWIN: I suppose this

would not apply to clubs whieh had no menm-
hers. In Frenmantle recently a certificate was,
given to a club which had no members. It
was in connection with the Commercial Tra-
vellers' Club. This institution now holds two
certificates under the one registration, em-
bracing Perth and Fremnntle. This is illegal.
The Inspector of Police reported to the licens-
ing bench that there was no register of mem.
hers for Fremantle. The only register was
a combined one for Perth and Fremantle.
The licensing magistrates had no power to
register the Fremantle club in view of that
faet. Under sue!, a principle a club which
hod a large membership in the city, could
establish a brunch in every town in the State.
The licensing bench ought to be asked for an
explanation. Why should a club, however
small, be exempt from taxation under this
Bill?

The Premier: It will not be exempt.
.Mr. Mann: This is to encourage clubs for

other than drinking purposes.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: AUi clubs selling
liquor should pay a tax.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This has
nothing to do with the question of taxa-
tion, and merely exempts clubs of this
nature from Clause 149 (a) which deals
with the closing hours, and Clause 165
(a) which deals with drinking on Sunday.
The object the Legislative Council had was to
exempt yacht and golf clubs. There is noe
reason why we should exempt one type of club
any more than others.

Hion. P. Collier: In any ease the fees and
the drink bill have nothing to do with the
question.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
sO, and I do not think we should agree to the
anmendment.

Mr. NeCALLIJM: The suggested amend-
ment is a clear request for class privileges.
The amendment is framied to suit the Weld
Club only, so that they may keep open after
11 o'clock and all day Sunday. There is no
other club for which it is required and the
fact that it could apply to other clubs is.
merely held uip as an example.

Ron. P. Collier: That is the smoke screen.
Mir. MeCALLUM: We know that the Weld

Club charges the highest subreription fees.
The Minister for Mines: You would prob-

ably know if their fees would exceed their
drink bill.

Mr. MeCALLIJM: I do not know that, but
it is possible. Why should it be necessary for
that special privilege to be granted to that
club?

Eon. P. Collier: So that they may tell the
latest stories.

Mr. McCALLUM: This amiendmnent clearly
sets out what clubs exist for. I do not think
Parliament should stoop to legislate for one
club. South Australia did it, bnt Parliament
there had the manliness to name the club
concerned, which was to be exempt from the
law. Why should this Parliament eater for
the specially selected club comprising miem-
bers of Western Australia's elite9

The Minister for Mines: Don Cameron did
not look for his amne among them when he
rushed into the meat safe.

Air. MeFCALLUM: One is not always a
free a'rent in special circumnstancees.

The Minister for Mines: In any case, they
did not dia-ourage him on that occasion.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: I hope the amendment
will not be agreed to. If clubs performn the
social office attributed to then,, we should en-
courage the reduction of fees and extension of
membership rather than legislate for a club
wich imposes the highest nbscriptions.

Mir. HUGHES: I hope the amendment will
not be agreed to. It is suggested that the
amendment implies a restriction upon sale of
liquor by Saying that these privileges will be
granted only to clubs where the members'
subscriptions exceed the amount of the liquor
bill. There are a number of clubs along the
river front whose membership comprises a
large number of young men, who are tee-
totallers. The fact that they do not drink
means that another member may consume
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liquor representing twice the amount of his
subscription and he will be allowed to take
strangers there as well.

Mr. Manni: Are you rcferring to the A.N.A.
Club?

Mr. HUGHES: No, I am not referring to
any club in particular. -

The Minister for Mines: The Dinghy Club
has4 no bar.

Mr. HUGHES: The existence of a liquor
bar in clubs, which are formed ostensibly for
the purpese of encouraging athletics, is really
against the best interests of the young ath-
letes. The fact that so large a percentage of
the membership will be teetotallers means
that a larger quantity of liquor will be avail-
able for consumption by the others. If we
agree to the amendment we may just s
well permit them to run open houses on Sun-
days and apply that to the pubs as well.

The Minister for Mines:- We knocked out
the bona flde traveller clause and yet it is
-proposed to grant these privileges to clubs!I

Mr. HUGHES: That is so, and we should
net agree to it.

The PREMKIER: The Committee should re-
member that these privileges can only be
ranted on the recommendation of the chair-
man. of the licensing court.

'Meniber: And lie will probably be a mem-
ber of the Weld Club.I

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We should provide
that the chairman of the licensing court shall
not be a member of a club.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 57-Clause 113±-After the word
"bedrooms,'' in line eight, insert '"if in the
mectropolitan area or two bedrooms if outside
the metropolitan area." Add a proviso, as
follows: -Provided that the Licensing Court
may grant an occasional license which shal
exempt the club from the provisions of this
section on any special occasion during certain
hours and on the special occas3ion to be apeci-
fled in the license.

The P.REMIIER: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

It is suggested that the provision for 10 bed-
rooms shall apply to clubs in the metropolitan
area. and that only two bedrooms will be we-.
quired if the clubs are outside the metropoli-
ton area. There is also a proviso setting out
that the licensing court may grant an occa-
sional license exempting the club from the
provisions of the Act during certain hours
and on special occasions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What about the pro-
viso I

The Minister for Mines: That is all right.
It is in existence now.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: We should provide
that no member of the licensing court should
be a member of a club.

Members: fly?
Jr. 0 'Loghlen: They cannot be more

biassed than some members of Parliament.

Question put and passed; the Council'Is
amendment agreed to.

No. fl8-Clause 115, line 7; after ''there-
oni' insert ''and cost of carriage from place
to place within the State."

No. 59-Clause 118; add a subelause to
staujd as Subelause 3 as follows:-" P-art X.
of this Act shall apply to club premises which
shall be deemed to be licensed premises for
the purpose of Part X. "

On motion by the Premier, the foregoing
Council's amendments agreed to.

No. 60-Clause 123, Subelause 1; strike out
this subelause.

The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
It is proposed to strike out the subelause
dlealing with the strength of liquor. We
vide that the strength of beet- should not be
more than 9 per cent. of proof spirit and in
the ease of stout, not more than 12 per cent,
It has bean found that the elause will shut out
the importation of special lines of stout which
are required by invalids. I do not know why
we limited the strength of beer because there
is a danger of the strength being increased,
if the position is not safeguarded.

Mr, McCALLUM: I know that n difficulty
has arisen, but I should like to see the
strength of beer prescribed in the Bill. We
set out to make it compulsory to manufacture
a. lighter beer in Western Australia. The
members of the Royal Commission were
pleased to find that quite a number of brew-
ers are specinlising in light beers, particularly
on the goldfields and in some of the country
districts. We were told that the percentage
we prbscribcd woeld be acceptable to brewers,
although to manufacture beer which had to be
sent over a long journey, such as to the North-
West, there was a certain amount of risk in
connection with second fermentation mnaking
the liquor over the standard of strength spei-
fied in the Bill. It has been found that the
clause as 've passed it, would prohibit thu
imnjirtation of Irish stoats.

Hon. WT. C. Angwin: Why not have Aus-
tralian stoats?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Would you drink them?
Mr. MeCALLUM: It is generally agreed

that there is no comparison between the
stoats from Great Britain and stout manu-
factured in any other part of the world.

lHon. WV. C. Augwin: I do not agree with
that.

Mr. O'Leghlen: You do not drink either, so
you are no judge.

Mr. _MeCALLUM: It cannot be said that
one competes with the other because of the
wide difference in the price. The Commission
wished to provide for the manufacture of a
lighter beer in the State and I thought that
the Government would have drafted a clause
that would hare wet the difficulty. We should
encourage the manufacture of light beer as
much as possible.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There are many pe-
pie who are solicitous about the North-W9,
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and when they wish to cut down the strength
of beer to the level of lemonade we shall
consume stronger liquor. I do not know why
the North-West should have all this atten-
.tion bestowecd on it. Last year almost every
person who spoke was desirous of doing
somethi ng for the North-West. Only the
other night I heard a Federal Minister express
the desire to do something for the North-West.
I object to anyone saying that we in the
North-West want a lighter beer than can be
taken down here.

The Minister for Mines: We would not sug-
gest it.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: If you cut don the
strength of beer or stout we will drink gin or
whisky. I protest against those people who
have never been to tbe North-West, and who
know nothing about it, wanting to adopt
us. We want to lead our own lives and
drink what comes our way.

Hon. W. C. ALNGWIN: I find that another
place desires this clause to be deleted so as to
give the imported article a chance to be
brought in.

Hon. P. Collier: It is the only thing that
they can beat Australia in.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We can make any-
thing in Australia that can be wade in Eng-
land or Ireland. It seems that members who
drink stout have no faith in the local pro-
duction.

Mr. Teesd ale: Why be a fanatic like that?
Hin. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. member

believes that the imported article is better
than the local, perhaps because it suits his
palate better. I believe in trying to build
up Australian industries, and it is everyone's
duty to do that. I know there has been some-
one in the corridors lately watching the in-
terests of the imported article.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Of course there has been
no one in the corridors looking after the
local article!

Hor. W. C. ANGWIN: They did not come
near me.

The Minister for Mines: Do you think that
the imported stout will affect the local article?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It will affect the
local industry.

The Minister for Mines: At double the
price?

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Those who drink
it fancy it is better, because it suits their
palate better. I trust the Committee will dis-
agree with the amendment and show to the
community that we believe in local manufac-
tures as much as possible.

-Mr. TEESDALE: I agree with the member
for South Fremantle and I am surprised at
the attitude of the member for North-East
Fremantle. I take no second position in
supporting local industries, but I am not
going to let it get me down. Do you know,
Mr. Chairman that there are hundreds of
invalids to-day who are 'kept alive with Irish
stout? Do not the doctors order this stout
three times a day when their patients cannot
assimilate food? We know that the local
stout is so weak sometimes that it rums out
of the case when it goes up north. We in

the north must have something with a sting
in it. A nobbler of stout is one of the prin-
cipal drinks to take in the far north, and we
give it to our wonmen folk. When it is 117
in the shade up there Guinness'Is stout is a life
saver.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We have heard a
great deal about the strength of Dublin stout
but we know that it is fortified with alcohol.
Being an advocate of light drinks I am not
in favour of putting up something that is
supposed to be light in alcohol, but which
contains much of it. If one desires a good
long drink to quench the thirst, one does not
require too much alcohol. The only differ-
once between the Australian and the im-
ported stout is that the imported is
more highly fortified with alcohol. If one
wants alcohol one can get it in gin, rum, or
whisky. To quench the thirst and revive one,
the Australian stout is as good as Dublin
stout.

.Mr. Teesdale: It is not hard to take,
anyhow.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Neither is rum. We
should persuade our people that Australian
stout is the better.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the difference
between yourself now and your normal condi-
tion.

Mr. UNDEBWOOD: I drink stout or
light beverages of that description only when
I have had sufficient of a higher alcoholic
strength.

Hon. P. Collier: I did not mean it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is something to

top off with.
Mr. PICKERING: Hitherto I have al-

ways regarded the member for Pilbara as; an
authority on the drink question, but I am not
conceding that qualification any longer. There
seems to be a confusion because of the
colurt. There are beers of two colours, one
amber and one black. Somne members think
that anything black is stout. There is only
one stout in the world, and that is made in
Dublin. The black beverage we drink is
really porter, a light black beer, It would be
regrettable if the importation of stout were
prohibited, because that is an article of food.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 61-Insert a new clause, to follow
Clause 124, as follows:- 'Section 184 of the
principal Act is amended by deleting all the
words after 'anialyst' to the end of the sec-
tion, and inserting the words 'with a suitable
identification number by the inspector.' '

No. 62-Clause 127-Strike out "two gal-
lons,'' and insert ''one gallon'':

On motions by the Premier, the foregoing
anmendnments were agreed to.

No. 63-Clause 130-Add a subelause, as;
follows:-(2) Section three of the Sale of
Liquor and Tobacco Act, 1916, is amended by
inserting after the words ''Licensing Act of
1911,'' in line 2,1 the words "or a brewer's
license er a spirit merchant's license'':
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The PREMIER: This makes provision for
keeping a record of sales, and is a very good
amendment. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 04. Add the following new clause,
to follow Clause 1L30 :-Snving of right of
renewal of certain licenses under pending
applications. 131. Notwithstanding any-
thing contained in this Act to the contrary,
a gallon or two-gallon license, or a spirit
merchant's license under and subject to the
principal Act may, on payment of the
fee payable under that Act, be granted or
issued to any person who, prior to the 31st
day of December, 1922, is an applicant or the
holder of a. certificate for such license, but
section twenty-nine of this Act shall apply to
such license: Provided that the Receiver of
Revenue shall, if required to do so-(a) issue
to the holder Of a certificate for a gallon li-
cense or a two-gallon license, in lieu of such
license, a spirit merchant's license under and
subject to this Act, on payment of the pre-
scribed fee; (b) issue to the holder of a
certificate for a two-gallon license held by or
on behalf of a person carrying on the busi-
ness of a brewer, in lien of such license, a
brewer's license, and also, if desired, a spirit
merchant's license under and subjecct to this
Act, on payment of the prescribed fees; (c)
issue to the bolder of a. certificate for a spirit
merchant's lieA under the principal Act, in
lieu of such license, a spirit mnerchant's license
under and subject to this Act, on payment of
the prescribed fee.

No. 05. Clause 127-Ia the form of
"brewery license" strike out the -words ''the
said'' in line 5. After ' he word "Person ,"y
in line 9, insert ''or the representative of a
person,'' and in line 10 strike out "made in
Western Australia"' and insert "the produce
of the brewery."

On motions by the Premier, thle foregoing
amendments were agreed to.

Resolutions reported.

The PREMIER: As we must draw up
reasons for disagreeing to certain amend-
ments and agreeing to others with modi fica-
tions, I move-

That the adoption of the report be made
an order of the day for the next sitting of
the Hlouse.

Question put and passed.

ANNUAJJ ESTIMATES, 1922-23.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 7th December; M,%r.
Angelo in the Chair.

Department of Mlinister for Water Suapply,
Sewerage and Drainage (Hon. W. J. George,
Minister).

Vote Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewer-
age and Drainage Department, £113,091:-

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (11on.
W. S. Oeorge-.-Murray-Wellington) [9.40]:
It is an old saying that it is difficult to gild
meined gold or to paint the lily white-

Non. P. Collier: It is not difficult to paint
with the Water YOU ore supplying.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mind it is
difficult indeed for me to say anything fresh
in connection wtith the metropolitan water
works.

Mr. Corhoy: The water you are supplying
at North Perth is not very fresh.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can
quite understand members trying to get a
little humnour out of the Estimates after the
so-lid work ont the Licensing Bill.

Baon. P. Collier: Humour, do you call it?
The M1I.VSTER FRl WORKS: I would

like to direct the attention of members to the
report on the Table containing in as concise
a form as possible the facts anfcl the figures
in regard to this most important undertaking.
As sonic members may not have had time to
go thoroughly through the -report, I shall
miake a few observations onl it. Thle capital
of the undertaking is now in the neighbour-
hood of two and a qutarter millions. The
revenuec collected during the last 12 monthis
was £1 92,755 and the expen]diture exceeded the
revenue collected by the stun of £8,810 Os. 2d.
Polios 22 and 23 of the report give a very
concise and clear statement of the operations
of this undertaking each year since 1890, and
I ala sure that if inembers can spare from
their laborious duties a little leisure to study
those -particulars, they will derive a great
amtount of pleasure front it. Members doubt-
less wvould like to know something of what the
departmaent is doing regarding the proposed
Canning scheme. The exhaustive inquiries
and surveys indicated in the report by 'Mr.
Ritchie, the expert %uho came from Melbourne,
have been thoroughly made and completed.
The engineering department, the head of
which is Mr. Lawson, are very carefully col-
latiag the facts and preparing their recom-
mend ations. It is expected that these recoin-
niendations will shortly be put into the hands
of the-Govern meat for final decision. - Gener-
ally speaking, the investigations have proved
favourable. The poits put forward in connec-
tion with the scemue have been confirmed in
many directions, and in somec respects have
been improved. During the 12 months nder
review considerable work has been done, not
only to increase the quantity of water sup-
pliedl hut also to make people mocre satisfied
With the quantity they desire. The workdone,
consists of the following: The main connecting
'Mundaring Weir with the metropolitan area
righft through "Midland Junction, Guildford
and Bayswater to Perth, has been en-
larged and it is no* connected with
the reservoir here; giving us over a
million gallons per day Of MUndar-ing water.
or about double of what we have been
receiving previously. Last year we took

A
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from the Mundaring Weir 275,000,000 gal-
lons of water, which materially assisted in
meeting the needs of the citizens. The
Bickley reservoir, which hon. members will
recollect was built with the idea of being
uwed as a service reserVoir, has faithfully
fulfilled that purpose, and moreover bas
given us a larger supply thani we were antici-
pating from that source. Last year we took
from it 170,000,000 gallons of water. The
Osborne Park bores have not been very much
called upon, because constant care and tiami-
pulation of the water supply enabled us to
meet all requirements without having much re-
course to the bores. However, Inst year we
took fronm all the bores in the metropolitan
area 1,560,000,000 gallons of water, and from
the Mundaring, Buckley, and Victoria reser-
voirs 1,000$00000Q. The engineers found
that by careful manipulation of the supply
they could obviate the necessit:- last summer
for imposing the restrictions upon the use
Of water which were enforced during the
previous sumnmer. We hope and believe that
in the coming year it will not be necessary
to impose any restrictions. During the last
few weeks there was a striking instance of
how water is sometimes used in the metro-
politan area. Ron. members w'ill recollect
the very hot spell which lasted a few days.
The result of that hot spoil was that
32,300.000 gallons of water were used in one
day, being the highest consumption during
the current financial year. Prior to that
day, about S,000,000 gallons were being con-
sumed]. Front the consumption of 12,000,000
odd gallons it is evident that the require-
mnents of the metropolitan arch are very
heavy.

Hon. P. Collier: What about the gardlens
The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: I take

it the differcece between the eight and the
12 million gallons was used for gardens and
lawns, which very naturally the ow-ners
desired to keep going. I ala not refering
to the fact as, indicating a misuse of water.
I am quoting the figures to prove that if
there cattle along a time of real difficulty
in water supply, and if restrictions were
placed upon the use of water except for
domestic and manufactu~ring purposes, some-
thing like seven or 'eight million gallons of
water per day would supply our needs.

Ron. P. Collier: That is a cheerful pros-
pect you are holding out. If the worst
comes to the worst, we can let all our gardens
die.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, if
the hon. member likes to put it that way.
However, that is not the view with which
the suguestion is put forward. Mly object
is inerel3 to assure members that there is
no daonger of actual famine for domestic and
nionufacturing uses. During the debate
just finished I heard all sorts of suggestions
about stout and beer, and my wish is to
reassure the Committee so far as water is
concerned. The Leade r of the Opposition
some years ago was Minister for Water
Supply.

Mr. Corboy: Uinder him we were not
restricted like we have been under you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At that
time there was not the fijormous, drain there
is to-day; and, having been, behind the
scenes, the Leader of the Opposition
can realise fully the sincerity and the
accuracy of the stattimeats I am making.

Hon. P. Collier: You cannot get me like
that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know
there has been a great deal of complaint
as to the quality of the water. Some of
those who ceniplained were, no doubt, quite
justified in what they alleged. I do not
deny that there has been discolouration of
the water. Still, the analysis of the water
has put our consciences at ease, satisfying
us that we have not been supplying anything
deleterious to the health of consumers.

Mr. Macallum Smith: It is gross non.
sense to say that the water is fit for human
consumption.

TI'e MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
miember for North Perth is entitled to his
opinion. Complaints have been received
front vatrious parts of P~erth, regarding the
supply. North . Perth and Mt. Lawley
hare complained bitterly, not only in
the Press and through members of
Parliament, but by correspondence ad-
dressed to the depnrtment. I want it to be
clearly understood that those portions of the
metropolitan area whose levels are high can
never expect to get from a gravitation scheme
the full quantity of water they would like to
have, because as soon the lower levels start
drawing there is no means known at present
of giving the same full supply to the higher
levels as would be available if the draft below
were not so heavy. However, something has
been done to remedy the matter by laying
down a 24-inch main from Mount Hawthorn
to Walcott-street, and along that street, thus
obtaining a larger volume of water. Further,
we are laying a 24-inch main from Cottesloe
towards Fremnantle. We have not been
able to take that main as far as I
should have liked, because the cash at
command would not permit it; but we
are taking it fully a mile, or possibly one
and a. half miles, nearer to Frenmantle. That
of itself should have a considerable in-
lunence upon the quantity of water delivered
to Fremantle and thence distributed. Dur-
in'z the year the highest point of distribu-
tion so far r~acbed is, as I have said, 12%
millions of gallons in a day. The lowest
point was 2,333,000 gallons of water in one
dlay, during June. Hon. members will recog-
nise from those figures what a difference it
makes when vecry hot weather comes along.
With regard to tlhe question of sewerage and
the filter beds on Burswood Island, Colonel
Langley, a very eminent American expert,
has reported upon river pollution, which was
ascribed b-v many people to the septic tanks
on Bnrswood Island. Colonel Langley's re-
port entirely exonerates the department, point-
ing out that they have done all that could
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possibly be -done, and that their mnethods are
certainly not behind those of similar depart-
ments in any other part of the world. The
question of sewerage and storm water drain-
age at Subiaco has naturally given some
anxiety to the people there, and has caused
some agitation. We hope that funds will be
available to permit of the carrying out of
the scheme, whielh, I am satisfied, will repre-
sent a great improvement. One of the
troubles the department have had during the
past two years is the constant and steady rise
of water in low-lying lands in the metropoli-
tan area. We are aware that this has occurred
at Shentoa Park, Subiaco, and elsewhere, the
most prominent instance being in Jolimont.
I do not wish to enter into the merits of the
latter, because the question has been before
the courts and a decision has been given
against the Government. That adverse judg-
ment the Government have taken with as good
a grace as possible, and they arc giving full
consideration to all the claims which have
been made. In the metropolitan area there
are 659 miles of reticulation, the largest pipes
being 24 inches, diminishing to grades of
3 inches in cast-ivon and in some eases to
galvanised piping of I inch diameter. When
the Ooldfields Water- Supply Vote was be-
fore the Committee, considerable reference
was made to the question of meters. Some
hon. members expressed the opinion that the
rent charged for the meters had more than
paid their cost, and that therefore the charg-
ing of rent should cease. I wish hon. members
to take these figures into their minds: In the
metropolitan area we have over 22,0-00 meters,
and we are obliged to keep a staff varying
from ten to twenty men all the year round to
deal with those meters and where necessary
repair themi. Last year 7,207 meters had to
be taken up and replaced with others, while
the 7,267 underwent repairs. The cost of
those repairs was very heavy indeed. The
Loan Estimates provide for the supply and
the laying of further mains where found to
he necessary. lHon, members should bear
in wind that although we put in larger mains,
that expenditure does not necessarily imply
an increase in revenue. It would do so if
every ratepayer had his premises metered,
and if the excess water were charged and
paid for. But the result of the laying of fur-
ther mains will be that we shall add very
considerably to our capital investment with-
out gaining the larger return which might be
expected. The works which have been or
are being done include service reservoirs,
Bickley Brook and Mount Hawthorn; 21-
inch main, Tower and Loftus-treets; 24-
inch main, Mfount Hawthorn to and along
Walcott-street; 12 and 18-inc'h mains, Vic-
toria Park to South Perth; 12-inch concrete
main, North Beach-road; 12-inch main,
Guildford to Maylands; Fremantle, Riich-
mond reservoir. There are various other works
necessarily incidental to a large scheme
of this sort. As to stormwater drain-
age, we aire at present engaged in put-
ting in rather a. large drain at Hyde

Park towards M.%onger 's Lake and Parry-
street. This is a most essential work,
hut it was started earlier than perhaps it
would have been but for the fact that there
was a call for employment by quite a number
of men. The work being necessary, funds
were found and operations were begun. The
issue of owners' and agents' lists has proved
very successful indeed. During last financial
year the lists totalled £49,899 and the collec-
tions f-48,875, or an equivalent of 99 per cent.
So the issue of the lists was economical for
the department and represented a considerable
saving of trouble to the people engaged in
lotting houses and to those occupying
them. The excess water lists for the
year totalled £46,000 and the collections
totalled £43,Otl-equal to 94 per cent.
This result may, I think, be regarded
as very creditable to the department,
There has been a lot of trouble in regard to
rates due on vacant land. I was not
satisfied with this two or three years
ago, and so the matter was carefully
gonte into. As a result, instead of many
thousands being outstanding last year,
there was only £7,000. which inclumdes quite
a, number of arrears from previous years,
The sewerage house connections have been
very, well attended to. Out of a total of
2,978 agreements 2,910 persons have paid in
full. In all, £894,604 was advanced for house
connections, and on the .10th June last only
£10,148 remained due. I do not know that I
can s-ay much more about sewerage house
connections. The scheme is running very well.
Hon. members know a about it, and so, too,
(Io the people. They know its virtues and Its
faults. The departmental officers are doing
all they can to remedy its faults, and all
coinplaints received are thoroughly investi-
gated and, so far as possible, rectified. I com-
mend the Estimates to the Committee, and if
required I shall endeavour to give further in-
formation.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM (South Fremantle)
(10.2]: Listening to the 'Ministei, one would
think everything in respect of water supply
and sewerage in the metropolita-n area wras all
that could be desired. However, I am antis-
fled that the public will .not accept the state-
ment that everything in this department is as
it should be. This department, instead of be.
ing termed the Water Supply andl Sewerage
Department, onght to be known as the ex.
cures and explanations department.

The M.%inister fdf Works: Wo do not ex-
cuse anything.

Mr. MeCALLUM: They offer excuses for
every difficulty that arises. They endeavour
to explain away eccrything to their own satis-
faction, although to the disgust of the general
public. The water suprily of the metropoli-
tan area. is an absolute disgrace.

Mr. Macallurw Smith: Absolutel
'.%f. MeCALLUM: It is a shocking example

af incompetence.
The Minister for Works: You should not

say that.
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Mr. MeCALLUM: I say it deliberately
For the past 10 years the water supply of the
metropolitan area has been a disgrace to
successive Governmnents. There is no other
part of the Commonwealth where it would be
tolerated. The people here have sat down
under it, accepting explanation after explana-
tion, statement after statement, hope after
hope each year that an improvement would
he effected. After all the protests made last
year wve had the experience this year that on
the first hot day practically the whole of my
district and a great portion of Fremantle was
without water supply at aU. Even iu normal
times, the supply in the Whbite Gum Valley
and Reaconstied areas, closely populated, is
very soarce. I know of numerous houses
where they cannot get sufficient water to meet
their domestic requirements.

The Minister for Workr: Too much is
used in watering gardens.

Mr. McCAiLUAN: The people have a right
to water gardens. The Minister holds that a
garden is a luxury. It should be the aim of
this departmieut to supply sufficient water to
all homes, and to encourage the owners to
beautify their surroundings wit4 gardens.
When people incur an expenditure of hun-
dreds of pounds in trying to improve their
surroundings and make the city attractive, to
build up a metropolitan area approaching
those elsewhere in the Commonwealth, they
are virtually told by those in charge of the
water supply that what they are doing is a
luxury, that they have no right to expect
water for such purposes, that it is given to
then, as something of a favour, and that all
they should look to the department for is suf-
ficient water for domestic requirements.

The Minister for Works: That was the
charter on which the water supply was
started in 1890.

Mr. McCAiLLT1M: It is time it was al-
tered. We are now in 1922. It is evident
that this department have been slumbering
since 1890. They arc still living in the
shadows of dead men. It is time they
awakened to the position and saw to it that
the public are sutpplied according to the ad-
vances which civilisation has made. The de-
partmnent should not be allowed to live on the
level of the aborigines who were here half a
century ago. The department should be given
to understand that.

The Minister for Works: The, department
understand it quite well.

Mr. MeCALLIBI: When the declaration
comes from the department that a garden or
a law-n around a home is a luxury, something
for which the people have no right to ex-pect
water, it is a poor lookout for our standard
of civilisation. Now we have another stand-
ard set up by the department, of which Par-
liament has never been asked to approve. The
department are now taking the stand tbat it
is not their function to supply water for fire
fighting purposes, that the department merely
have to eater for domestic Purposes. At F're-
mantle they have declined to put in a service
to meet the fire fighting requirements of the

district, and they ask the citizens there to
find two-thirds of the cost.

The Minister for Works: The insurance
companies one-third, the citizens one-third,
and the Government one-third.

Mr. MeCALLU'M: What kind of a proposi-
tion, is it for a Government department to
ask the insurance companies and the citizens
to pay two-thirds of the cost, yet not be given
any say in the control and management of the
service? The department are to have all the
control andi to say how nmuch water is to be
supplied, and when it is to be there, and are
to collect fromi the district two-thirds of the
cost!

The -Minister for Works: Perth paid for
its fire plain.

Mr. MeCALLIIM: Paid for one small see-
tion, a sumn of about £1,100. Yet we have
in Fremantle firms of the standard of Messrs.
G. Wood, Son & Co., who have been burnt out
twice, Messrs. Robert Harper & Co., who have
beer, burnt out once, Messrs. Fisher Beards,
and others; these firms have rebuilt or are
rebuilding. How can firms like those be ex-
pected to build palatial warehouses whoa they
cannot be assured of suffcient water for fire
fighting purposes?

The 'Minister for Works: They are prepared
to take the risk. They are erecting the finest
buildings you have ever had in Fremantle.

Mfr. M.%eCALiLUM: Yes, after listening to
the promises and explanations and excuses
offered by the department, they are expecting
some improvement. The Minister has not
given us anything definite as to the necessary
relief of the Fremnantle district. He has said
mer-ely that the pipes are to be brought closer
to Fremantle, but that funds are not there to
continue the works. He has made Ito reference
to the supply for fire fighting purposes at
Frenmantle. Those firms enumerated have re-
built on the excuses and explanations given
by the department, expecting that somne im-
provement would be made.

The Minister for Works: No excuses have
been made. Why use that offensive word?

Mr. McCALLUJM: Whenever there is an
outcry from the public we have a whole
coIlumn of excuses in the neWspaper next
morning. As, soon as any complaint is made,
the department take it as offensive. They
think they are above criticism, that no one
should find fault with them, though people
are without a water supply at all. There is
in my district a private hospital which dur-
ing the summer was for a day and a half
without a drop of water.

Mr. Harrison: How did they manage?
M-%r. McCALLUM: They borrowed water

from the neighbours.
The 'Minister for Works: Where is that

hospital?
Mr. McCALLaTJM: Nurse Sheedy 's, on the

corne, of South-street. The department know
all about it, because I rang them myself.
There was no water supply either for the
hospital or for the sewerage system.
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The Minister for Works: I expect it is
above the height where gravitation 'wilt carry
the water.

Air, M cCALLUM: But 18 months ago the
department put down, a larger main past
there.

The 'Minister for Works: Showing that
they are doing their best.

Mr. MIeCALLUM: It shows there is sonic-
thing wrong when public fundls are expended
mid still the department cannot give the sup-
ply. Why was public money expended on a
main which will .not carry the necessary sup-
ply, but leave a hospital without water?

The Mfinister for Works: We ihi flud out.
Mr. MeCALLUM: The department know

all abouit it. Everybody in the district is
complaining. The Mfinister knows that ive
were all that day without water.

The Minister for Works: 1 know that a
lot of oldI pipes down there were stopped up.
It was the fault, not of the department, but
of' the consumers.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The Minister knows;
that on the day we complained he immediately
rang up the department sad verified the
complaints which we made. Even the Pederal
Hotel, opposite the Town Hall, in the mnain
stieet had no water that day. When a large
residental hotel iii the main street cannot get
water, there is something particularly 'wrong.
What I want is a clear statement as to
whether it is due to shortage of funds, and
as to what amount is required to give time
metropolitan area a proper water supply. The
water is most inferior. All the explanations
in the world that it is not injurious to health
will not convince the general public that it
is palatable. It is far below the standard of
that supplied in other Australian cities, and
there is no reason why we should be behind
other capitals in this respect. I was hopeful
that, this year, we should have an improved
service in Preinantle. But on the high levels,
as soon as there is any demand at all, the
houses are entirety without water, or at least
for hours on end are unable to get any Water.
T know many houmes where the tap is turned
on and a tub stood under it in the hope that
the tub will fill some time during the day.

The Mfinister for Works: So the water
was wasting when it came on.

Mr. MCeCALLU-M: Not sufficint water
came through in the day to fill the tub.

The Minister for Works: I wish we coutd
catch them.

Mr. MeCALLU3Tf: T dto it at my own
home. Let the Minister come and catch me.
The tap is turned on from early in the amorn-
ing till late at night in order to get water.

The Mfinister for Wrorks: You are doing
something illegal.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: T do not care. We are
not going without water. I have had to
leave my home in the morning in order to get
a bath further down the street. I might just
as well live in the Sahara desert.

Mr. Mfacallum Smith: Have you to pay
water rates?

'Mr. 'MeCALLUM, They sea that the rates
are not neglected. There are scores of people
worse off than we are.

The Minister for Works: In miany eas
in Frcenantle new pipes ought to be put
dtown. They have been laid so long that the
water cannot get through them.

Mr. MXI-CALLUM: That is the function of
the dlepartment.

The Minister for Works: It is aot our
business.

Mr. 'MeCAJLUM\: ft is the function of
the department to point that out.

The Minister for Works: That is the
householder's business.

'Mr. 'MeCALLUM1: If that was the reason
there would 1)e some water in the pipes.

The Minister for Works: Not in alt of
them. I have a supply in mind where the
pipes were corroded. New pipes had to be
put in, and you know who had to pay for
thenm.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM:- The pipes would not
be entirely blocked. I am speaking of houses
where there is mio water. It is high time the
position was altered. The citizens of Pre-
miantle are paying a higher rate of fire insur-
ance because of the lack of water, and insur-
ance companies have increased their prom-
inLinis. The residential amid business portion
of the town is paying a higher rate because
ef the insufficient supply of water. I-nsurance
companies are within their rights in putting
up the rates, because they say that in the
event of a fire there is no hope of putting it
out.

The Minister for Works: They often pre-
fer that, becaus~e salvage is not worth much
if the goods are ruined by water.

Mr. MeCALLU'M: I wvant the people to
be given a dlecent water supply. The Min-
ister should ask for a vote that will he large
enough to carry Ouit the scheme the engineers
have in mind. It is no0 goodI putting the mat-
ter off year after yeair and asking people to
be content with an explanation. They have
gone past their enidurance and want some-
thing done. Little or nothing has been done
for years; in fact, things are worse than they
used to be. The increased facilities have not
kept pace with the increased demand for
water. I hope something definite will be
lleed before us.

Mr. WILSON (Collie) [10.20): 1 would
draw attention to the attitude taken up by
a certain departmental head concerning re-
turned soldiers, to whom so muclh wvas prom-
ised. A Tow months ago the department was
appr-eached. on the question of two men who
hind been reduced in the pay they were re-
ceiving from the department. One man
named Sheppard, who is now out of employ-

tnt, was employed by the department as a
rtorekeeper in Loftu s-street. For one year
he received the full amount of wages. In the
meantime the wingies and stumpies, the men
who had lost an arm or a leg or were other-
'vise incapacitated for hard work as
a result of the war, approached the Govern-
ment to appoint a committee to see whero
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jobs could be made available for them. About
this time an officer of the department went
to Sheppard end another, and asked what
pensions they were receiving. Sheppard re-
plied that was none of his business. Shortly
after, this man was reduced in wages
by prak-tically the amount of the pen-
sion lie was drawing, although he was
getting the pension because be had
lost a limib. He objected, and words
passed between him and the officer in ques-
tion. The wingies and stumpies approached
me and other members of tine returned sol-
diers' party in this House, and we decided
to interview Mr. Lawson. The member for
Claremont (Mr. J. Thomson) and I saw him
and understood that everything would be
fixed up. We said we would see that Shep-
pand alsologised to -Mr. Lawson for his rude-
ness if that gentleman would reconsider the
ease. We attended a meeting of the
wingies and stuinpies. Sheppard did not
care about apologisiag, but the meeting pre-
vailed upon him to do so, and a letter oF
apology was sent to Mr. Lawson. That
officer still ref used to employ the man, and
we then waited as a deputation upon the
Minister for Worksi. There were present the
president and secretary of the Wingies and
Stumipies, the member for Leederville (Capt.
Carter), tine member for Moore (Lieut.-Col.
Denton) the member for York (Mr. Lathami),
the nmember for Yilgarn (Mr. Corboy), the
member f or Claremont and L. The Minister
was exceedingly. sympathetic and said ho
would see what could be done. Nothing, how-
ever, was dlone. We then waited upon the
Premier. He too was very sympathetic and
promised hie would look into the matter and
give certain directions. This evening's paper
publishes certain questions that have been
asked by the Returned Soldiers' League of
candidates for ]Federal honours. The first is:
I, Are you in favour of preference to re-
t- rued soldiers? That is one of the things
that has been shouted from the housetops
ever since the war. If there is one type of
returned soldier that deserves mocre consid-
eration than another, it is lie who has left
some portion of his body on the field of
Flanders. The second question is: (2), Are
you prepared to give the above your entire
support in Parliament? We hardly aced to
be asked that question, for we all give it
our support. The third question is: Are you
prepared to investigate and place before the
House any individual ease of alleged injus-
tice to returned soldiers that may be brought
before your notice? There is no need for
that either so far as returned soldier mem-
bers are concerned. I do not intend to be
made the catspaw of any returned soldiers'
league. I shall fight for what is necessary
for the soldiers irrespective of any
promptings I may receive from any
league or association. If there are any
priekings of conscience they would apply
only in the ease of the wiagies and atumpies.
We have received plenty of sympathy and
sound advice, but so far nothing has been
done.

The Minister for Works: You are referring
to Sheppard?

Air. WILSON. Yes; hie has been living on
his bare pension since lie lost his employment
through the fault of a departmental officer.

The MXinister for Works: Do I understand
that he was reduced in wages by the amiount
of pension he was drawing?

Mr. WILSON: He was drawing about £4
4s a week and no fault was found With him.
When it was ascertained what his pension was,
his pay was reduced by approximately that
amount. Either the departmental officer
did not know his duty when he paid
the full amount -of wage;, and the
man was not earning it, or an in-
justice has been done him since. I
believe the Minister is sympathetic, but we
want to see him pat his foot down and hare
his orders carried out. This man lins only
got retuirned soldier members to see that he
gets a fair deal.

The Minister for Works: As far as I1 know
they all get a fair deal.

Mr, WILSON: This man got the kick out.
Hie was put out because of a little show of
temper between the officer and himself. An
officer has a right to respect his superior,
but a private has ant equal right to respect
from his officer. After we got this man and
this Association to apologise, nothing was
done. It was like kicking him when he was
down.

The 'Minister for Works: And yet it was a
returned soldier who was dealing with the
case.

Mr. WILSON: There are returned soldiers
and returned soldiers.

The Minister for Works: Mr. Lawson
Will give the returned soldier a job every
timeo and a good one.

Mr. 'WILSON: I san not abusing Mr.
Lawson, buit I obj et to the system that al-
lows a, promise made by the Government to
he broken by departmental officials. I hope
the Minister will say something definite, so
ihat the winigics and stumnpies may know
the position they stand in. Plenty of em-
ployers in the town are paying full rates to
-wech men provided they can do the work that
other fellows are doing, notwithstanding the
pension they receive. Once the Government
lay down the rLule that a man is deficient
because hie is maimed and is not entit led to
full wages because he is gettine a pension,
other people will follow suit. We want the
Government to operate on good lines and
see that a fair deal is given to these
-married soldiers, so that private peo-'
ple may not take the lead and reduce wrages
on account of pensions that have been given
to these rien for services rendered and losses
sustained during the war. I Would pay a
tribute to the late Mr. Frank Wilson. When
the men began to return fromn the war, some
of them maimed and mauled, he, as
Premier, made n attempt to reduce
wages. He saw that they drew the
full amount. I. do not think he died
any the worse for that; in face, he must
have died a happier man. I hone the M1in-
ister will take the question in hand, and sea
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that something is done to carry out the prom-
iso niade to this man who is living solely Oii
bin smiall pension.

Lieut.-Colonel DENTON (Moore) 11030):
I am pleased, in a sense, to hear that in the
metropolitan area there is a water difficulty.
I would like to carry the metropolitan
members to the country districts where we
still will have difficulty during the sum-
mer. Some time ago I made representa-
tions regarding a darn at Piawaning. In
that district they have to earrj water and pro-
duce for long distances. I made a special
plea for mnore water at centres along the Mfid-
laud line. The namne thing applies along the
Wongan Hills line towards the Lower Mur-
chison. Thle Government will have to do
something regarding water supplies in that
area, So far as I know, the Government have
done nothing in connection with water con-
servation in those parts and, therefore, they
will be faced with the necessity to carry water
for long distance over the railways to serve
the Settlers.

The Minister for Works: Cannot settlers
put down damus for themnselves?

Lieut.-Colonel DENTON: They do, but
Natuire has not been good to us in that area-
In the previous year whens copious rains fell,
the dams have been filled, but that is not the
position this year, and the settlers will not
have sufficient water to enable thenm
to carry on, As a resnlt, people will
have to sell their stack at a low rate. Re-
garding the complaint voiced by the member
for Collie (Mr. Wilson), I desire to enter
my protest as well against the treatment of
the returned maimed and incapacitated sol-
diers. I have had the displeasure of knowing
the case of this returned soldier, and I know
it has not received fair consideration. One of
the outstanding promises made to us when we
came hack was that we were to get a fair-
deal and preference to returned soldiers. I
know the ease of which the member for Collie
spoke, and I am sure that that men has
-not had a fair deal. I do not wish to move
any further regarding that matter, hut I feel
disposed to do so, so as to get a fair deal
for that individual.

The 'Minister for Works: I wish I had
known you intended to refer to this
matter because I could have brought forward
my papers. I cannot -reply to the protest be-
cause I cannot remember all the facts dis-
closed by the file.

Liput.-Polonel DENTON: No one exptet
you to.

The Minister for Works: I am ong to
allow any man to insult an officer of the de-
partment.

'.%r. Wilson: But if the man apologised-
The Minister for Works: Apology be

hainred!
Mfr. Wilson: Why did you ask for it theuW
The Mfinister for Works: You know what

an apology is worth. It is not worth the
paper it is written on.

'Mr. Wilson: Don't you say that about
rLturned soldiers! It is!

ILieut.-Coloacl PE-NTON: I consider it is
absolutely proper and equitable that returned
soldiers should have 1 ,reforence, particularly
nweu wise are not fit and those who are maimed
aind limbless. They have served their cane-
try and prcserved the integrity of Australia.
They should have first call oa the generosity
oif thie State. I do not mean generosity, for
wev do not want that. All we want is justice.

The 'Minister for W'orks: So far as I kaow
they have bar! it.

'Mr. 'Machalun 811iTH (North Perth)
[10.35.]: After listening to the Miaister
introduce his Estimates, I feel disposed to
treat him charitably. I can only assume that
ow.ing to the nunmerous positions he bblds aks a
'Minister lie baa not been able to gather
that information which we should like from
this big department, and he has not the
informnationL we should expect him to supply.
Hec comes before the Committee to-night
andi gives us a statement which is practicaly
written out for himn by the officers of his
department.

The Minister for Works: This was
written out by myself-

Mr. Macallum SMITH: From informa-
tion supplied by your officers.

lRon. W, 0. Angwin: Do not blame the
officers. They will do the work if they get
the Money.

M.\r. 'Maecalloni SMITH: It is all very
well to say we must not blame tbe officrs.
Pa'rliamnent has not yet refused money re-
quired by the 'Minister or officers of the de-
partnment to carry out the necessary works.
The M1iinister has never asked for money
to put the mnetropolitan water supply on a
proper footing. It is idle for him to-advance
that amiong the many excuses he has plat
forward dutring the past few years. The
metropolitan area wants a decent water
Supply.

The 'Minister for Works. 'You persuade
the Treasurer to give ine the money and we
wvill do it.

Mr. Corhoy: That is your job as Min-
ister for Works, not the job of the member
for North Perth. Von 'should keep a stiff
upper lip--like your colleague !

'Mr. Macallum SMITH: The Minister
cannot bluff the Committee with that sort
of excuse.

The 'Minister for Works: The Minister
is not making any excuse.

'Mr. 'MaeCallumi SMITH: The fact is that
the Government have not asked Parliament
far the necessary funds to provide en ade-
quate wrater supply for the metropolis.

Thle 'Minister for Works: The Minister for
Works does not ask Parliament for it. If
the Treasurer cannot find the money, the
Minister for Worki cannot do the work.
You know that very well, and you are only
talking rubbish.

Mr. Macalluns SMITH: I know that it
would be a simple Wafter to find the money
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necessary to carry out work required for the
mtetropolitan water supply. Other cities
miuch smaller than Perth have been able to
raise all the money they requite, and I amt
certain the State Government could raise
whatever money is needed tpo carry out this
important work. The fact remains that no
attempt has hen miade to do that.

The Minister for Works: That is rubbish.
Mr. Machalum SMITH: I defy the Min-

ister to show where any serious or genuine
attempt liae been made to put the metro-
politan water supply on a proper footing.
The Minister comes here and gives us a lot
of twaddle about figures, the number of
meters in use, their eost, the number of
gallons of wvater supplied for the people,
and the cost of it.

Hon. P. Collier: And the miles of piping.
Mr. Macallum SM1TIH: The fact remains

that the metropolitan area. has been without
a decent water supply for years pest. The
information the Minister gives us every time
he introduces his Estimates is of no use to
the people. We want water, not figures and
facts.

The Minister for Works: I want money,
not twaddle.

Mr. 'Macalluni SMITH: Let the Minister
give us less twaddle and he will get the
money. The people of Perth have a most
unsatisfactory watet slupply. It is a disgrace
to the community. Unfortunately, we have
no voice in the affairs of the water supply.
There is no metronolitn member in the
Government to see that the metropolis gets
justice.

Mr. Corboy: You had better come over
here.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Has no metropolitan
member anything to say? You stick there
with i lie Country Party members, who are
working against the metropolitan area!

Hon. P. Collier: They have threatened
to turn the Government out if they spend
ainy money in these parts.

The Minister for Works: What has the
member for North Perth to say to that?

Mr. MaeCallure SMITH: The Minister has
given us figures and information that are of
little use.

The Minister for Works: I am. sorry I
spoke over your head.

Mr. Corboy: You -ire always in the clouds.
Mr. Hughes: Then it is a pity the Mlin-

ister dloes not let down more water.
Mr. Maecallure S.MITH; I will read to the

Committee what has been said by the Mayor
of Perth, who knows far more about the re-
quiremnents of the people than do the Min-
ister for Works and his officers.

The Minister for Works: We admit that.
Mr. MacCillum S.MITH1: If that is ad-

nitted, why has the Minister been so foolish
and obstinate in not folloWing the recommen-
dations of the Mazyor sod councillors of
Perth I

The Minister for Works: T have respon-
sibilities and you have not! That is the
difference.

Hon. P. Collier: flit 'the Mlrnister *il1 fiot
listen to the Mayor.

Mr. 'Macamu SMITH: There is friction
between the Mayor and the Minister.

The Minister for Works: There is no fie-
tioni. The hatchet has been buried.

Mr. Macallum SMITH: This friction is
one reason why, I think, the city is without
a decent water supply. At the risk of weary-
ing [LOU. members, I will read a portion of
the M.%ayor 's annual report, which was pre-
sentedI to the ratepayers Iast month. He put
the mnatter in a nutshell in the following para-
graphs:-

Last 'November I stated in my report,
(another year hspassed away and we are

still apparently as far as ever from ob-
taining an adequate supply of water from
the hill8.,"
Hon. P. Collier: It rends like an epitaph!

Mr. M1\achalum SMITH: The Mayor con-
tinued-

The same remarks apply after the pas-
sage of another twelve months. At the
opening of Parliament on the 28th July,
1021, the Governor's Speech contained the
following statement: "Such matters of
urgency as the augmentation of the metro-
politan Wvater supply are receiving atten-
tion. Requisite supplies for next summer
have been secured, and the preliminary in-
vest igations. in connection with the perman-
ent scheme from the Canning River are
nearing completion."

The Minister for Agriculture: Let the
Mayor pay attention to the roads and streets,
which are in such a bad condition!I

Titu Minister for Works: Let him attend
to the complaints of the ratepayers!

Mr. MacCallum. SMITH: The report con-
tinues--

One would imagine that the investiga-
tions must have been completed long ere
this, but, as far as can be gathered, no
steps have been taken to put the work in
hand, although I aui safe in saying there
is no public work in the metropolitan area
which is of a more urgent naturn than this.
In view of the apathy displayed by the
Government in this matter over a long
period of years, one is forcedI to the con-
clusion that it is useless to hope for the
initiation of a permanent Canning scheme
so long as the water supply remains under
their control.

The Minister for Works: This business will
not he given to the City of Perth, anyhow.

Mr. Macallum SMITH: The 'Mayor
said-

Naturally so much pressure is brought to
bear upon the Government to expend State
revenues on the development of the coun-
try that the local concerns of the metro-
politan area have to go lamenting.
Rion, P. Collier: There you are. What

about that?
Mr. Latham: I wish we could put it into

effect for you.
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Mr. Machellm SMITH-. The Mayor con-
tines~

It is quite wrong, however, that these
local concerns should be controlled by the
State. They should be placed in the handseot
the representatives of the local people. The
Premier has on several occasions stated that
he approves of this principle. Before he
went to England I understand it Was ar-
ranged that a conference of representatives
of local authorities it the metropolitan area
should be convented to discuss the question
in all its bearings, but uip to the present
date nothing has been done. Certainly in
May last the Minister for Water Supply
informed the local authorities of this desire
of the Premier, and stated tha-t he hoped
to call the conference during the month of
June, As requested by the Minister, the two
representatives were appointed from this
council to attemid thme conference, but that
is the last that hkas been heard of the mat-
ter. In the meantime, the quantity of
water available to the consumers in thme
simmer mntihs, amid the quality of the
fluid, are exceedingly unsatisfactory. In
thle amnual report Of the department for
the year ended tire 30th June last, it is
stated that to remove the disabilities in
regard to the poor pressure and discoloura-
tion in the INorth Perth and, Mt. awley
districts, the construction of a 24-inch main
from the Mft. Hawthorn reservoir is in
hand. Thme report adds that in the opinion
of the departmental engineer this wilt pre-
vent airy recurrence of the trouble, but
from the complaints which continue to ap-
pear in the Press, it would seem that thme
difficulty has by no means been yet over-
conic. The report goes on to say that the
lack of funds and high rate of interest
have prevented the department embarking
on other major works of improvement, but
the M~t. Hawthorn and Bickleyr Brook re-
servoirs were completed nd brought into
use during the year, and the third section
of the main from Muadaring to time met-
ropolis is completed. In may opinion any
further teniporary measures for dcalinz -

with the vital question of a 'utLter supply
for the ametropolitan area should be pro-
hibited. Any new Wvork put in hand zhould
form part of the permanent scheme; but
as before stated, I have little hope that the
question will be dealt with in a proper mnan-
nor ais long as it reumains under Government
control.

That puts the position very clearly. The De-
partament baa absolutely failed to give the peo-
ple a decent water supply. The Minister still
hangs on to the control. It is surely time that
he handed it over to sense Other authority.
The Premier haes expressed himself in favour
of that mcourse, andl I understand the Mini-
ister fur Works is, also favourable to that po-
licy. Yet nothing is done.

Mr. Lathanm: Over £79,000 was spent last
year on the metropolitan water supply.

Mr. Mc~allume SMITH:% The feat remains
that the water supply in the district I re-
present is unfit for human consumption.

Mr. Corboy: If such a large sum was
spent on it last year, it is all the more dis-
creditable that there has not been an improve-
mnent.

'Mr. Mactallum SMITH: I1 anm surprised
that the Minister should tell time people that
". long as they have water to drink, they
houht not bother about their gardens.

Tire MVinister for Works: I (lid not tell
them that.

Mr. Mfacallui SITH: That was pub-
lished in tire Press.

Thme Minister for Works: Not in the way
you put it. Eighty gallons a day for every
tun, wvoman, and child! Do vou mean to tell
tile that there is no waste?

Mr. Macaluma SMITH: We have only
the Department's word for that. The mem-
ber for South Fremantle has stated that be
haes had no water for days.

Mr. Harrison. You do not look as if you
belonged to the great unwashed.

Mr. Macoalin SMITH: The hon. muem-
ber's district is cornnected with the goldfieldls
water main, and I have no doubt he has a
bath occasionally.

The Minister for Works interjected.
Mr. Macallum SM.%ITH: The Minister is

not justified in making such a remark. I
ask that he be requested to withdraw it.

The Minister f or Works: I will withdraw it,
but it is a fact all the -aute.

M.%r. 'MacCAlum SMITH: I askc that lie be
made to withdraw that also.

The CHAIRMNAN: The Minister must with-
draw without qualification.

The Minister for Works: Oh. I withdraw.
Mr. McCallum SMITH: I have the honour

to represent a large number of people and 1
would be failing in my duty if I did not
drawv attention to the serious position regard-
the water supply of North Perth.

Tme 'Minister for Works: You need not be
so nasty about It.

MAr. Corboy: He is not half as nasty as the
water supplied by the Minister.

Mr. MaeCallum SMITH: If the Minister
had to drink that water Ike would be more than
nasty; lie would be unacontrollIable. Our coin-
plaints are more than justified, and they
have been coiitinuous year after year- The
Minister mast have heard of the public meet-
ings to protest against the quality of the
water being supplied. Does hie think that
the people of North Perth call these meetings
for anmuemuent? I assure him they are in
dead earnest, and at one time the people were
so infuriated that they made up their minds
not to pay the rates.

Mr. Corboy: You surely did not preach
direct action.

Mfr. Macalisn SMITH: I told them 1
would not pay if I were in the same position.
I remind the Minister that a deputation
waited on him in regard to time damage done
to the gardens and to the people's clothing
by the water snpplied, and asked that some
rebate should be allowed.
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The Minister for Works: That was done.

Mr. MacCa finn SMITH:- What rebate have
they been allowed?

The Minister for Works: Each case was
dealt with on its merits. I cannot give you
the details in every instnce,

Mr. MacCallum SMITH: Mfy experience
is that when such matters are left in the
hands of the officers of the Department the
people get very little consideration. I would
like to know more definitely how much has
been written off the rates in the aggregate.

The Mfinister for Works: I cannot tell
you.

Mr. MaCailnni SMITH: I would like the
Minister to tell us what his intentions are in
regard to placing the water supply in the
hands of local authorities. Is he genuine in
this matter, or is it only so much bluff, and
keeping us on the string year after year?
Will he hand over the control to seine auth-
ority which 'wilt be capable of giving us what
we want in the way of a good water supply
at a rensonabie rate? Will the Premier give
u-s this opportunity?

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Will he band over
that £80,000 profit that has been madel

Mfr. MaqcCallni SMITH: No doubt that
profit would be uised in the direction of re-
ducing the rates. As things are at present,
the Department has absolutely failed to sup-
ply us with potable water. Not only that,
but it is adopting a dog in the manger po-
liey. They 'will not allow the people to as-
suine control, though they cannot manage it
themselves. Year after year 1we see a para-
graph in the Governor's speech relating to the
water s-upply, but it proves to be nothing but
a pious expression.

-Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.55 p-rn.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4,801
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-" KWINANA, " SALE.
lion. F. A. BAG LIN asked the M1inister for

Education:. 1, What wvas the price for which
the s.s. Kiiaalwas soldf 2, What were
the conditions upon which the sale was
effected? 3, Who were the purchasers?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, £Z12. 2, ''Tenders will be received
at the office of the State Steanisliips up to
noon on the 7th August for the purchase of
the hull of s.s. 'Kwinana' as she now lies at
Rockingham." 3, Mr. Owen Carton.

QUESTION.%-HOSPITAL FOR INSANE.

Appointment Of Chief Attendant.

HonD. F. A. BAGLIN asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Has the position of Chief
Attendant at the Hospital for Insane been
filled and, if so, is the present occupier of the
position junior to several others in the ser-
vice? 2, What position in relation to the
Chief Attendant's office does Attendant
O'Brien OCCUiPY? .3, What are the reasons
for not making the appointment according
to seniority in the service? 4, What is the
cost to the department, and to whom are sal-
aries paid, in connection With the Chief At-
tendant 'e office? 5, How long is it since
Attendant O'Brien was oa annual leave! 6,
what leave is now due to Attendant O'Brien?

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, None; bet part of his
time is occupied in drawing up duty sheets
under the Chief Attendant. 3, The best n
was selected. 4, Chief Attend arit, eS 18;
Deputy, £E300. Fart of Attendant 0O'Brien 's
salary for time spent in drawing up duty
sheets. 5, April, 1919. 6, TWo years' an-
nual leave, 56 days.
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